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Time allowed: 3 Hours] 

*. (i) 7S7? .wj / 

(ii) 31HI.1/ 

(iii) .W-I ??3fi IPñ 7 dr1 31/2g/4d: 'iq rr jfq / 

Note: (i) All questions are compulsory. 

(ii) All questions carry equal marks. 

(iii) The parts of same question must be answered together. 

1. cI') Nii i--lri flT c1) '-UkcI4 'lIIk T 3lTT' 4i 'itdi t ? Rcfl1 1HI'l 

5+5 

(x1:250) 

Why did Raja Rammohan Roy is known as the 'Father of Indian awakening' ? What he 

did for the Indian Society? (Word limit: 250) 

2. RcIl &l t1Ic4 )ii% ? k I1bT@ 41i I 10 

(i  : 250) 

How is the President of India elected ? Discuss the functions and powers of the 

President. (Word limit : 250) 

I" 3lrul -fci olI 

(i4PiT:125) 
5x2 

(T: 125) 

surface." Explain with 
(Word limit : 125) 
(Word limit: 125) 

3. () "a 1z:t  1 lc-1IcHb 1\1d U 

cl 

() -4,sc11 4,RUii 11 (4kUIIH' I cU 11i& I 

(a) "Weathering denotes the dynamic characters of earth 
examples. 

(b) Describe the causes and consequences of landslide. 
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4 1Itzi1 t Mcp1tT ici 1l[i 5 + 5 

(iqflii :250) 

Describe the nature and activities of Uttarakhand's local self-administration. (Word limit : 250) 

5. (q)   4)  I ('iAlHI :125) 

() -iid r-   3tc4{Ict  uffr 1c1 '1T3T 31 i1i l IHI 

411ivj 5+5 

('ifli.ii :125) 

(a) Describe the uses of Biotechnology in agriculture sector. (Word limit: 125) 
(b) Discuss the major advantages and disadvantages of genetically modified crops for 

Indian farmers. (Word limit: 125) 

6. 2x5=10 

Write short answer of the following questions: (iq kfluli : 50 1c1') 

(i) cf4I TRE HtT c1kI aiiU ? (Word limit: 50 each) 
Is the risk of recession in India imminent? 

(ii) rRi iUcfl 3t 3i'1I1dI  cbH RT t41 1tj1? 

Why is it important to reduce poverty and inequality in India? 
(iii) cf  3k1Ic1'.1I? 

What is Agriculture Infrastructure Fund? 

(iv) 'Iictfl .1IH 1'*ii' c4'1i ? 

What is the 'Shilpi Gram Yojana' ? 

(v) 2022-23  41kcbIk 31HLIc1 .IftI4 °l T I4ckUI 11I& I 

Give the estimated committed expenditure of the Uttarakhand Government 
Budget during 2022-23. 

7. 2X5=10 

Write short notes on the following: (r .fli-ii : 50  

(i) ttI (Word limit: 50 each) 

Rishikesh 

(ii) ki'i '1ld .1ilI 

Raj Jat Yatra 

(iii)  

Han Ki Paudi 
(iv) iicisflcfl kii 

Jauljivi Fair 

(v) 3c1cI 

Harela Celebration 
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8. "hWfl1" 1TE cII ? i c44bH c1ci 1TfflI11T ki ci T33J *? 

5 +5 = 10 

(ç *fliii : 250 i) 

What is "Make in India" initiative ? What steps have been taken by the defense sector 
of India under this programme? (Word limit: 250 words) 

9. 2x5=1O 

Write short notes on the following: (Tftirr: 50 -4i) 
(i) 1iii l-Icll (Word limit: 50 each) 

Artificial Intelligence 

(ii) -ffTiT 

Biodiversity 

(iii) rf  

Sri Sakthi Sat 

(iv) 5f .t 

5G data network 

(v) TJf1 

Smart Surveillance 

10. i{iftcci  

Write short notes on the following: 

(i) 34I1Ti 

Aphasia 

(ii)  

Uniform Civil Code 

(iii) cl1.1 

SWAYAM 

(iv)  

Koo App 

(v) 1T 

CODA 

2 x  5 = 10 

(jfiirr: 50 1ccb) 

(Word limit: 50 each) 
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General English 
(Second Paper) 

ithw 'i'i: [qudci, :100 
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Note: (i) All questions are compulsory. 

(ii) Marks allotted to each question are indicated at its end. 

(iii) The parts of the same question must be answered together. 

(iv) In letter writing don't write your name, address or roll number, if necessary 

candidates can write x, y, z. 

Write an essay in about 400 words on any one of the following topics: 20 

(a) Devastating Effects of Nuclear War. 

(b) Politics and Religion. 

(c) Empowerment of Women. 

(d) News Channels on Television : A Necessary Evil. 

2. (A) Write a letter to your landlord requesting him for certain repairs in the flat 

rented to you. 10 

OR 

Write a letter to the editor of the newspaper regarding frequent road 

accidents in your town due to reckless driving. 
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(B) Write a notice to the government employees to be present on their 

respective booths at sharp 6 a.m. on the polling day. 10 

OR 

Prepare a circular for your teachers to strictly follow the Corona guidelines 

on the opening of the college. 

3. (A) Write a precis of the following passage. Also supply a suitable title: 4 + 1 = 5 

Goodness is a great virtue. It is the pivot of human character. In one's 

life, goodness should be the cardinal objective in the conduct of all 

activities. A person is known by goodness throughout and depicts the 

victory of good over evil. Man is a complex creature, a mixture of good and 

evil. The evil tendencies in him are of a negative nature which ultimately 

lead to destruction. On the other hand, goodness is manifested in 

brotherhood, unity and co-operation. These are positive tendencies and lead 

to love and popularity. Goodness in all walks of social life builds up 

civilization and brings peace and prosperity. The battles of conscience are 

won through goodness. 

(B) Write a precis of the following passage. Also supply a suitable title: 8 + 2 10 

No journey of life seems interesting when travelled alone. We tend to 

make friends outside our family boundaries as that makes all life activities 

enjoyable. We connect very quickly with people with whom our interests 

match. Infants are playful by nature. They always look for the company 

with whom they can play and explore their curious nature. Hence, when 

they meet any other infant of their age they connect easily over their 

common interest of playing. 
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In school, we make friends over our common interests. For example, 

students who like playing sports like cricket connect quickly and they 

become friends. Friends meet and discuss their conmion interests and 

nurture their interests together. Friends in school help each other in 

understanding the class activities, and homework. They often exchange 

notes and reference materials among themselves. During our college life, we 

get independence in taking many decisions on our own. Also, many live in a 

hostel and are hence away from their family. Studying together, staying 

together, nurturing interest together, adjusting to conflicts with each other, 

helping each other all these makes the bond of friendship stronger. 

A friend highlights mistakes and guides us in many ways. They also 

motivate us to realize our full potential. Also, we can easily discuss and 

share such issues and thoughts with our friends which we cannot share with 

our parents. In our professional life also, friends also help us handle failure 

positively and multiply our joy of success. During midlife, we have huge 

responsibilities for family, job, etc. Discussing professional and personal 

stress with our friends makes us feel relaxed. They are our mental support 

and when we are in crisis, a good friend joins hand and helps in solving the 

problem. 

In history, we get examples of many friendship stories, which show the 

importance of friend in life. From the stories of Lord Krishna and Arjun, 

Ram and Sugreev, Lord Krishna and Sudama, Duryodhan and Karn it shows 

that friends have always been a person who helps and supports us. They 

help us come out of distress and grow in life. 
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4. (A) Write one synonym for each of the following words: 5 

(i) Abhor 

(ii) Beguile 

(iii) Crafty 

(iv) Elegant 

(v) Sycophant 

(B) Write one antonym for each of the following words: 5 

(i) Inhale 

(ii) Thrifty 

(iii) Innocent 

(iv) Optimist 

(v) Visible 

(C) Substitute one word for each of the following: 5 

(i) A government of the people, by the people and for the people. 

(ii) A person difficult to please. 

(iii) One who knows everything. 

(iv) Murder of a King. 

(v) A list of books. 
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5. Explain the meanings of the idiOms / phrases underlined in the following 

sentences:
5 

(i When you go to a hill station, you will come across a number of animals. 

(ii) Some people add fuel to fire  in other people's family matter. 

(iii) Krishna's mother expired all of a sudden. 

(iv) My English teacher is at home in his subject. 

(v) You should come to the point rather than. beating about the bush. 

6. (A) Write the part of speech of the following words: 10 

(i) Honourable 

(ii) Sympathise 

(iii) Courageously 

(iv) Grace 

(v) An 

(\rj) And 

(vii) Hurrah 

(viii) Very 

(ix) Never 

(x) Upon 
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(B) Rewrite the following sentences as directed: 10 

(i) Post the letter 

(change into passive voice) 

(ii) He is too weak to walk. 

(Remove 'too') 

(iii) Kalidas is the greatest of Indian poets. 

(Make comparative sentence) 

(iv) The night is very beautiful. 

(Make exclamatory sentence) 

(v) The USA is the richest country in the world. 

(Make positive sentence) 

(vi) She is ill. She looks cheerful. 

(Make compound sentence) 

(vii) Who does not love his country? 

(Change the statement without changing its meaning) 

(viii) On entering his room, he saw his friend. 

(Change into complex sentence) 

(ix) He is intelligent. He is diligent. 

(Combine with the use of conjunction) 

(x) He was waiting his friend — the platform. 

(Use 'preposition') 
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(C) Punctuate the following sentences: 5 

(i) o god give us our daily bread 

(ii) alas said the prince life is full of sorrows 

(iii) milton the great english poet was blind 

(iv) infact truth is beauty 

(v) egypt italy and spain are foreign countries 
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lluift  ftLE iiInJh I( '14 
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JJ11J -ftt 
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2. 3IH la1f3T 1dI3RuI c4 

f4 c) c— cç 

, c4 fi c 4    1ffT , { 11UI 11I i _1it-i , t 

kUI 1RT 1c1I3 cUj c 

Rrq , jT[f I  ii 4) c1 3mft , i 

-nO dk I T —-1 11Icbk 3 

iUc-I* IcbI (IFH1Ut 3T'T1T 3T1 )1IH 1r I c4c1k1 3T1I[ 11II 

3IT5T c1cHI.1 T1I ii0 31T4 T1U 31 lcii 3'Tf 1R1FIcIic1I c4) W-IPId 

ci c) 31?f I4'I Ich 3T 1TEt cHr 1cbcfl I 

31 1HI'I c4) -nO 1ici fu   c4 3Tf 

 c) .i - 1-1  cG1 4citf I 

() 3'th 3-c4cUI T {1I F1k 1iR 5 

() m iwi ThT9 fNI —Rti Ii qT 4) 10 

3 ()  fl4 chIIc1 c) cblHchl\sl ) wr 1 - 

cb I 10 

() ictiO i'  3k1kcblO '' 3R AJ 30 lkcblO ' T b 1IY 

cu1lt&I 10 

4. () {H1lfd 1b-d i t 

(i)  

(ii)  

(iii) -4lI 

(iv)  

(v) 1I 

(vi) .lHlUI 

(vii) chI1c1 
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()  
5 

(i)  

(ii) 1N 

(iii) 1HId 

(iv) 1R 

(v) I 

(vi) ¶.cl1 

(vii) cJJI 

(11) 111ftd iiii fii1 —J 1ift: 5 

(i)  

(ii) )  

(iii)  

(iv)  

(v)  

(vi)  

(vii) c4) '4)   -iiuii 

() { H1{ d 1 I1d T 3 1 1: 5 

(i) c1ii 3 1T 

(ii) I 

(iii)  cbclI 

(iv) l'i c1Id  

(v) I 

(vi) 3TiE llI& '31111 I 

(vii) HI RlII   ifl 

5. () I1I1I {h) Th 3If   1*)I cllct4) Thsi c1: 10 

(i) 3tl1TR 

(ii) tic.1 41 -j  f1L cf P1 

(iii) I1f 

(iv)  

(v) rcfl-l-lld 

(vi) c1&— 1 tft 

(vii)  
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() 4ift T a   clic t'T c: 10 

(i) 1H 'l1-1I 

(ii) TYct( ).ii 

(iii)  

(iv) T1T2T $j 

(v) ITd Y.iI 

(vi) 31%itkI 

(vii)  

6. 'f fff 34 Icli  31c1)     i   fl- jq 

kift&i 10 
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if,%r lsj4: [rjuIfc) 200 
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('2 /7'' /51   /r237 

drl q9II', Wr' 3ZT)rIII / 

(ii) ft3W1HH/ 

(iii) .W1 # 77ir1 31TIctRTd: (ç'q, ifiri,q / 

Note: (I) This question paper consists of two sections 'A' and 'B'. Each section has 

four questions. Attempt any five questions and at least two questions should 

be from each section. 

(ii) All questions carry equal marks. 

(iii) All the parts of same question must be answered together. 

- '3T' 

Section - 'A' 

(i) t ct'.n ? 4RE , 33[f 3.4.fl.j) i4r  -Tt 1 

fdr   311 313R T 1c1kUI c1i'& I 20 

(ii) a%1WftZT kF Tt T TT f*ui 1T 10 

(iii) 3TTT ii c4  4 lci i 

I 10 

(i) What are fossil fuels ? Discuss the estimates with respect to reserves and 
duration of fossil-fuels in India. Describe sources and uses of different types of 
non-conventional energy. 

(ii) Give brief account of non-metallic mineral reserves in India. 

(iii) Why demand of switching to renewable energy resources has increased ? 
Describe any one alternate source of fuel. 
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2. (i)
15 

(ii) t 31 l 1.1CR t.ct f ' ? 3[ 41ci d1tT T1R   4d  I 15 

(iii)
10 

(i) Discuss five kingdom classification in biology. 

(ii) How plants and animals are dependent upon each other? Classify them on the 

basis of the relationship between them. 

(iii) What are the initiatives taken by Indian Government to preserve flora? 

3. (i) flfl 4flcI.I 4T1T   ? 
dlT    1iR cbRcl cI U 

I
10 

(ii) ftEr 1T1 3t[1 cb1i Il U 

___
10 

10 
(iii)  

(iv) t1i  Tf1R 1T RfICR 1t1T I 10 

(i) How life originated in water ? What are the factors responsible for mass 

extinction? Discuss 
6th mass extinction. 

(ii) How biogeographical studies provide evidences in favour of evolution ? 

Explain. 

(iii) How paleontological evidences tell us about mass extinction? 

(iv) Give a detailed account of various diseases caused by microbes. 

4. (i) 
15 

(ii) i4,l1 31 ki'I9I.41 3R 1 tr  

(iii)  

(i) 
Describe the factors controlling the distribution of life on earth. How is it 

changing in current scenarios? 

(ii) Discuss ecological adaptations of hydrophytes and mesophytes. 

(iii) What are the sources of fresh water for terrestrial life and why are they 

depleting? 

RFU-04 2 
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- 'w 
Section - 'B' 

5• (i)   c uIc11I i1ii i*l if c T clkUj 11. i I 10 

(ii) Jk114cb ii fpj u.ufl R.IR I 10 

(iii) i1ici31T? 10 

(iv) 31k1'H TZt  t4I ? cuci   cii ? cf' 

10 

(i) Describe various parameters that determine the quality of water. 

(ii) Write a brief note on chemical equilibria. 

(iii) How earth's atmosphere evolved? 

(iv) What is ozone depletion? Where and how it happens in atmosphere ? What are 

its effects on living beings? 

6. (i) 4cfI'.f1i (j)  I 5 

(ii)  

15 

(iii)  ll91 c c 1.[ -juj c'j IIIII ' ? 10 

(iv) t1I 

10 

(i) Elaborate the theory of continental drift. 

(ii) List macro and micro plant nutrients in soil and what is their role in plant 

development ? Why different types of soil are found in different region? 

(iii) Explain soil profile. What are the processes involved in the soil formation? 

(iv) Write down the composition of different layers of earth. How and why 

composition of elements changes as we moved towards core of earth? 
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7. (i) cll ct.4I ? fifrR 1cI,R cGt c1l3i fcu TE cfl  

cfl i% ? c1I  15 

(ii) 4'11 ?  3 TT  15 

(iii) dI"l-H1 ocHuI iT cl ' i:R 1~.uufl TIR I cj11 c  

10 

(i) What is wind ? Explain its different types. What is the relationship between 

atmospheric pressure and wind? What are the factors affecting wind? 

(ii) Why we witness fog in winters ? Explain dry and wet adiabatic lapse rate. 

(iii) Write a note on temperature inversion and lapse rate. What is their role in 

atmospheric stability? 

8. (i) 'sii 3'1i.TE ThI 1cui iiii-i, i-fl 'i frii c11 1*cHi t't 

N1T11cb'c1I? 15 

(ii) tii  CO2  ii1t ii IlcbV1 ? H1 T 

15 

(iii) Pk 10 

(i) Give composition of gases present in water. How temperature affect gases 

composition in water? 

(ii) How does increased CO2  concentration in atmosphere impact water bodies ? 

What are its effects on atmosphere and living beings? 

(iii) How addition of solute changes property of water? 

RFU-04 4 
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CIViL ENGINEERING 

/?fth?T wjq: fri ,wc?j j suiTc :200 

[Maximum Marks: 200 Time allowed: Three Hours] 

('2 U21T'" /Mrb 

c"rI ç2/i&, z1q,.Lj c5J1 .w4-i 3? 7iir? / 

(ii) 3W1HI1/ 

(iii)  /41.1 ET9?? 27Trk 31/2 c/KId: (c Tf/7'ijIq / 

(iv) 3TW/RI / 3fiqJ /# 

31-T3q,)31/ggq' d1cbI 1/qd: j1 

(v) iTi—.w?.#i'?ci WTTTTiT1-/chd/ 

Note: (i) This question paper consists of two sections 'A' and 'B'. Each section has 

four questions. Attempt any five questions and at least two questions should 

be from each section. 

(ii) All questions carry equal marks. 

(iii) All the parts of a question must be answered together. 

(iv) The necessary data required in questions are provided However, suitable 

data may be assumed, f necessary. 

(v) Use of non-progiammable calculator is permitted 
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 — '.31' 

Section - 'A' 

(3) 1ii-i J1 T[ 4Mfc1 AB 1R dk i 1R 31k'YI 4i'j tc4 T 

 31 f.HIuI 4tId 4;1f:;ii 20 

1OkN 5kN 15kN 

A4 I  
2m 2m >< 2m 2m  

() 1-2T1 jiiii 1B1 C'T{ 1't&f'T 1Icl cjt 20 

W/1Il cbI W-s4l 

 B 

(
L/2

*
L/2 

(A) A simply supported beam AB is subjected to three point loads as shown in 
Fig.- 1. Draw the shear force and bending moment diagram. Also, determine the 

position and magnitude of maximum bending moment. 

1OkN 5kN 15kN 

A I  
2m 2m 2m 2m  

Fig.-1 

(B) Calculate the slope and deflection at points B and C of the cantilever beam 

shown in Fig.-2. 

RFU-05 
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2. (3T) 1h 3iciIcbR 11I cbk 200 mm I1 11   c1b 

fiii.i cf) JIUHI 11I I M20 uft 4) cik -T Fe 415 "ft iici t 

cl1I 20 

() 2000 kN 31fT 1  IIR '-IF d 

aTfI 4l{ M20 e'1 -11 Fe 415 oft mi i 

41IiL&I 20 

(A) A reinforced concrete rectangular beam is 200 nim wide and 400 mm deep upto 

the centre of reinforcement. The beam has to carry a bending moment of 
40 kN-m at working loads. Determine the reinforcement required for beam. Use 

M20 grade concrete and Fe 415 grade steel. 

(B) Design a reinforced concrete short colunm square in section to carry an axial 
load of 2000 kN. Use M20 grade concrete and Fe 415 grade steel. 

3. (3T) dLi IlHi3I {R-cKc1I (continuity) 14cbkI ct) [Tt cg1fit I IcRc1I W-flc4Ui 

22 

() 'ii '.*1 4) 1IkI 1.2 m, i1 8 mM1 3-IIic1IcbR c1lchI 141kUI 15 m3/s 

I i1iRi c 1Ufl 6x3=18 

(i) ifci  c  i4i 

(ii) S*IPct.  JIIt cbIIcbTl 

(iii) idJ•1 fdi 31t1IT4 

(A) Define the equation of continuity in three dinensions. Obtain an expression for 

continuity equation. 

(B) The discharge of water through a rectangular channel of width 8 m, is 15 m3/s, 

when depth of flow of water is 1.2 m. Calculate the following: 

(i) Specific energy of the flowing water •  

(ii) Critical depth and critical velocity 

(iii) Value of minimum specific energy 
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() 

iii 15% ir 

15 

id1 (i 1) icbk T1 Yc4, 3i1i r1 Ri 

T Lcbcb lR 1.9 g!cc I tt FT lv1cc4 2.7 I icj c) HI4I 1.ci 

3JIId -r1ftr 4u1i, I 1c11 'R cf TI1 c4' 

= 18 kN/m3  

? 

c4 jicti 1*icti Cu 50 kN/m2, , l.ch tE[1 cbI. c1 çI 

c1) 4) c1 i i  c r1fti 1iI tT ii 

15 

35.26 kJ cgl c1 t1 L4c1 ct4 c4I1 cci Ri 9 m. çj -cfl cjç1c  

Piii 1T1 4) 3tT (i) 115T 'lill I 3Tft11 10 MR 2.5 mniIR T 1 

10 cTnT1rr i fl1iFi -i q T ciiV, I 

({) 

(A) A partially saturated sample from a borrow pit has a natural moisture content of 

15% and bulk unit weight of 1.90 glcc. The specific gravity of solids is 2.7. 

Determine the degree of saturation and void ratio. What will be the unit weight 

of the sample on saturation? 

(B) An excavation is made with a vertical face in a clay soil which had Cu = 50 

kN/m2, = 18 kN/m3. Determine the maximum depth of excavation so that the 

excavation is stable. Take S 0.26 1. 

(C) A concrete pile, 9 m long, was driven by a single acting Vulcan hammer with 

rated energy 35.26 kJ. The total settlement recorded for the last 10 blows was 

2.5 mnilblow. Using Engineering News formula, calculate the pile capacity. 

- 

Section - 'B' 

5. (31)   25mm 

ctr-IHH 10 °C ?11T flI 3[1TP1 'qT () cii-ni 54 °C t, 1t 

1Ic1 clI1. I 9 ITt1RItb lOx 10-6 i1i °C11T1 c -f111t.& I 10 

@) 3TIlc1I '1H1 31T1'1, 1RIIIc4R1 1H1 31ib1'1 1 3—fl1Ti1 w  Tcb1.1 c11 

15 
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() q, ft c11 lki iRiftci HI1 Icf {i Jj ft c1c1 c4) , Ei  

IIc1 i.1Icb tI HI-dc1 fT I1I I 0.900, 1.250, 2.400, 1.375, 2.945, 

3.125, 3.725, 0.100, 1.975, 2.025 TET 1.775 I 12N 4Ic4lcb J41 100.000 'clI 

t ç .j ff (ui   ii) iki HI-I)c1 cic1 1lci 

I 'ilHI-  1II 15 

(A) The width of expansion joint gap is 25 mm in a cement concrete pavement. If 

the laying temperature is 10 °C and the maximum slab temperature in summer is 

54°C, calculate the spacing between expansion joints.. Assume coefficient of 

thermal expansion of concrete as 10 x 10-6 per °C. 

(B) Explain the terms optimistic time estimate, pessimistic time estimate and most 

likely time estimate. 

(C) The following consecutive readings were taken with a dumpy level, the 

instrument having been shifted after the second, fourth and seventh readings 

0.900, 1.250, 2.400,1.375, 2.945, 3.125, 3.725, 0.100, 1.975, 2.025 and 1.775. 

The first reading was taken with a staff held on a benchmark of elevation 

100.000. Enter the readings in a level-book form and reduce the levels by the 

rise and fall method. Apply the usual checks. 

6. (31) 1Ef .c'ci 14-cfrT 1T11f c1i3l I f   1Ic1 

864hëctares/cumec 

12014I 15 

() 15 

(1)  ii? cl'lI t ? c1[f4u ir i 10 
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(A) Establish the relationship between duty and delta of a crop. 

Find the delta of a crop when its duty is 864 hectares / cumec on the field. The 

base period of this crop is 120 days. 

(B) What do you mean by Weir and Barrage ? Explain the difference between them. 

(C) What are the objectives of river training works ? Classify the river training 

works. 

7. (31) 3 3I  cI fH11ftc1 ofl(  c41f: 15 

(i) $3T13Z 

(ii) c.T 4Is1 

(iii) Icb1 

(iv) iti 

(v) Ttiii 

() 90 Re1 1 zaiTi  1i i cu1II 

d= 120n lcfl1I1& I 10 

(T) lii-3 I11T[t cl4) ' frt cttPict,  %j lc1 c1 i ci jcfj 

Wf1r (te) (1cii ) i1.fl i41 15 
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(A) Explain the following terms used in Railway Engineering: 

(i) Turnout 

(ii) Tongue rail 

(iii) Stock rail 

(iv) Switch 

(v) Crossings 

(B) Calculate the lead and radius of a 1 in 8.5 BG turnout for 90 R rails. Take 

d= 120 mm. 

(C) Determine the critical path for the network shown in Fig.-3. Activities and their 

durations in days (te) are indicated in the figure. 

Fig. —3 

8. (31) iiIi  c4K 3 3T o49lI ig:1 i 

f1Ti1Rf 'iI c1I IT1T clI I 15 

() fui i,1.i-.i (i-s) i iTli 'iicii ? IIR 

:ii-ii;I 10 

() '3M f 'ii1 c4  Ti T(v1'I ) ihecA 1E  s) 

15 
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(A) Explain the characieristics of a good building stone used in stone masonry. 

Enumerate the tests conducted on building stones. 

(B) What are different types of bonds used in brick masonry construction ? Explain 

in detail. 

(C) Make a comparison between Slow sand filter and Rapid sand filter employed in 

water treatment. 

RFU-05 8 
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(1) ii— I 31' i21T '' /.Ur* U7// / 9t77377 

dT' q9II(, Wr'?q, 7q,H qj ii32 r//// 

(ii) 311hIIf/ 

(iii) ,W41 # 1P7 5T d1' 31/2g/4d: i 1WT iflq / 

Note: (i) This question paper has two sections 'A' and 'B'. Each section has four 
questions. Attempt any five questions, at least two questions should be from 
each section. 

(ii) All questions carry equal marks. 

(iii) All the parts of same question must be answered together. 

1. (i) 

 - 

Section — 'A' 

4) IblI tq, LIM cb cI).i cili' 1 i R1 I lJ rc1 cbk 

20 fcj,ç  ct'I i 

- 1 2 —3 
2 3 2 (ii)  .dA= A' 

- 3 —3 —4 - 
20 

c1 cb— 

x+2y-3z--4 
2x+3y+2z2 
3x-3y-4z= 11 

RFU-06 1 [P.T.O. 



(i) A puzzle is to be solved by three people. Their probabilities of solving it are 

and respectively. What is the probability that the puzzle will be solved by 

these three? 

1 2 —3 

(ii) IfA= 2 3 2 
- 3 —3 —4 

given below: 

x+2y-3z=-4 

2x+3y+2z2 

3x-3y-4z 11 

2. (i) IHI— 

() (6254)8  = ?2 @) (ABCD)16  = ?8  

(TI)  (BA28)16 =?2 () (1O11)1Q =?2  

() (77) = ?16 20 

(ii) 

(') (ciTi) llH 3TtZt (ffkei) ii ' ci;I.i ri 3IThF c1I • 

d1k141 )dL? 

()   uTff I 

(Ii) wfli 1T'4T T%11 l cik TPT 3T 1T I 

('El) 1 ta'i-cil ( i)RTTT' I 

() 31-I 9k 'ctI1k' T3IT lii %u 

C)l4  iTqi fi-i '- T3TI )ciI ' I 20 

(i) Perform the conversion as given below: 

(a) (6254)8  = ?2 (b) (ABCD)16  = 

(c) (BA28)16 ?2 (d) (1O1l)10 ?2  

(e) (7777) = ?16  

(ii) Answer the following in two lines: 

(a) Which one is more accurate and which one is more reliable amongst 
Analog Vs. Digital devices? 

(b) Name any four number systems. 

(c) Differentist between machine language and high level language. 

(d) Name any four peripherals. 

(e) Name any two language using 'Compilers' and two computer languages 
using 'Interpreters' for translation. 

RFU-06 2 
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3. (i) 1f 8-1 Tk k1I T 2's  Icbfti 8085 T1 

r i 20 

(ii) J-Kfi-'MT ii 41 c 20 

(i) Write an 8085 assembly language program that finds the 2's complement of a 
given 8 - bit integer. 

(ii) Draw the circuit diagram of J-K flip-flop and explain its functioriing. 

4. (i) iui i&i 1H$1I 1t C++ [fTtF() T'4 31 ilfht 'iti ? 10 

(ii) Mu '[_3ITrrr    I 10 

0 

(iii) H 'R']ft (Array) 41 1-1i 1T-T IkI 9lH—-1 cbH — 

{ 12,4, 5, 10,1 } 10 

(iv) i-1 - 10 

(A + B) * (C - D) I E * F 

(i) Explain by an example that how to overload [] and () operators in C++. 

(ii) Traverse the given tree using In-order and Post-order traversals. 

(iii) Arrange the given array using bubble sort method, step-by-step in ascending 

order-{ 12,4,5,10,1 } 

(iv) Convert the following expression from infix to postfix notation: 

(A + B) * (C - D) I E * F 
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- 
Section — 'B' 

5. (i) DMAT  w$U I 10 

(ii) 3'IiIcI11 iiii 4) 1k1i #;) *  ifci 11$1I I 10 

(iii) 3'1 f[TT T c4, T çc4 Tt I 10 

(iv) 1IiH (Flynn's) 'i cb1JJ 11'Z..H ici.i  cIJ[IcIUI ctl z11*4I I 10 

(i) Draw the block diagram of DMA and explain the function of its each unit. 

(ii) Explain the working of Arithmetic pipeline with an example. 
(iii) Describe Amdahl's law and state its significance. 
(iv) Explain the Flynn's classification of computer system architecture. 

6. (i) 1M) clk 4) Flc1t —YI1 -ft1k 4) I 1T3tT c441 c 20 

(ii) HIk 31IYcbI c'qj 3T1Th1 ? 1HI4l& cI'1I IWffE i1i ? H!'-tRTWi1T 

{1 dI_T3t(i1IT 1H4-H T cbIIcFH ct. I 20 

(i) With the help of flow-chart, explain the different phases of a Two-pass 
Assembler. 

(ii) What do you mean by a semaphore ? What are the advantages and disadvantages of 
semaphore ? Implement the producer-consumer problem using semaphore. 

7. (i) cb ki*-T R(ABCDE) icE iiiT In  
{ABCDE,B_*ACDE,C—*ABDE} 
i-tt RT  fI 31-Rk1 fii: 20 

(ii) 311— 

() anift iru  
() H1Ri  20 

(i) The relation R(ABCDE) with functional dependencies is given below: 
{ABCDE,B—*ACDE,C--*ABDE} 
Give the lossless decomposition of relation R. 

(ii) Distinguish between: 
(a) Virtual circuits and Datagrams 
(b) Broadcast and Multicast routing 

8. (i) Ikc1 HIc1 31d4 Hi ii1k 1I9Tt I 10 

(ii) uiidl ict c41 1T 1ri (i 4ciit'i) cu  10 

(iii)  _1H$4l: 

To, Subject, Cc, Bcc TU Attach files 10 

(iv) 10 

(i) Mention the utility of spiral model and prototype model in software 
development. 

(ii) Describe the major activities of System Analyst. 
(iii) Explain the following in context of an e-mail: 

To, Subject, Cc, Bcc and Attach files 
(iv) What is the importance of Network layer? Explain. 

RFU-06 
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ith?r isjq: ,u2'j [Ui1c : 200 

Time allowed: Three Hours] fMaximum Marks: 200 

(i) W -f— 11 ? '31' T21T '" / Wr US W7? W'I / i 

dr/ ?Il(, @cl,H #c5H W.-i3?,ii?/ 

(ii)  

(iii) k/cl, T9.7? 2p7Ic5/ rI' 3112c~Rfd: iq5 / 

(iv) 12ftsici2ci,?i .Lfq, 32f / 

Note: (z) This question paper consist of two section 'A' and 'B'. Each section has four 

questions. Attempt any five questions and at least two questions should be 
from each section. 

(ii) All question carry equal marks. 
(iii) All the parts of same question must be answered together. 
(iv) Symbols have their standard meaning. 

- '.3' 
Section - 'A' 

(3f) 1I4-.1 1IR flc1.1—cb Hi11 4  cti4f1f13 41HI31t 41 oII211  

(i) iiTi HTi 

(ii)  HTci 10 + 10 

() cik—O, cR-1 1 c1k-2 41 c4it) cHT1 1ii c1.1IL I 

q jku i 20 

(A) Explain the working and limitations of the following software life-cycle models: 
(i) Waterfall model 
(ii) Spiral model 

(B) Draw level - 0, level - 1 & level - 2 DFDs for Employees Salary Management 
System. Make suitable assumptions. 

2. (31) (i) cb1-q.4. c4I+ccbc1l j1-fl.jjç  jj c11ffc4,U 'R ct 10 

(ii)  3cb1 IItIcfl4 I'4c1I1 60, 70, 100 3k 80 .i) 

tluI 3 1i 10 -i'i us % rftgq 

I'Th1I cb. I Tfl 31f[q 44U Ufrfl i W1c1 ft \lII 
10 
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() 
IiHI1Ic1 olIcbkhJI INR cb) — 

E—*E+E 
E—>E*E 
E—*(E) 
E — id 

rr   tZ frr id1  + id2  * id3t 

 c1 JI1I ctl  

(A) (i) Discuss the Flynn's classification of computer architecture for parallel 
processing. 

(ii) An arithmetic pipeline contains 4 stages with 60, 70, 100 and 80 nsec 
cycle times and the interface registers have a' delay of 10 nsec. Calculate 
the largest possible speedup. Assume that after calculation in last stage 
results are stored in registers. 

(B) Explain the features of a shift — reduce parser. Consider the following grammar- 
E—E+E 

* E 
E—*(E) 
E—*id 
Explain the actions a shift — reduce parser will make in parsing the input string 
id1  + id2  * id3  using stacks according to the above given grammar. 

3. (3t) (i) 4iuI 4 Hqc b1 tl1i c  cbi411T 41 oiii  I 10 

(ii) 3c1ui 1TtR (DPSK) cbI4FT I  ci I j[ 5T1 

frr cii ? qIuI   I 10 

() (i) ThTT FIR  TT icA c)  i4i1T olI(lI  1t  fII I 10 

(ii) MS —  JK I 111Mi  cl 4I4MUIIIl ct 1111IY, I ,  c) 

T'lIc1I? 10 

(A) (i) Explain the working of Huffman coding with the help of an example. 
(ii) Discuss the working of Differential Phase Shift Keying (DPSK). With the 

help of example, explain where it is used. 
(B) (i) Explain the working of simple FIR low pass filters and write its 

properties. 
(ii) Explain the working of MS — JK flip-flop. How race around condition is 

handled in it? 

4. (31) (i) yc4, 4UIftfl 'p' ihi I Wft 11i 311[51TE 'm' kIIi r1I1L. 3l I 

'r' kI1zi 1CT I Uflfl ct iTcI [Qct1I tc 10 

(ii) c1 1000 c4 4R  3k Sfrcb t -iii 4 kB I 

7200 rpm 1cfl I i iii i1i iui'ii 

cbTI 10 

() sid1 oq.s fr-c11.1 ji.s (ACID) 4I11   ch. I 

1it—hi c1iIbi hi I 20 
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(A) (i) A system has 'p' processes. Each process needs a maximum of rn' 
resources and a total of r' resources are available. What condition must 
hold to make the system deadlock free? 

(ii) Calculate the data transfer rate in bytes per second of a disk with 1000 
sectors per track, each of 4 KB. The disk spins at 7200 rpm. 

(B) Discuss the ACID properties for a distributed transaction in databases. Explain 
2 - phase locking protocol for concurrency control in databases. 

&Us - 

Section - 'B' 
5. (3T) (i) icb 10 k1 (Base) 5 lc'1 (1T() 41 i-ii 2500 cj  

ci4, f. cict c1 w-i 

fi 10 

(ii) iT~ 31li c1 'n ~I1 '~H 3T ccb Z1E 1T? 

I1cI'c1I I 1c I 1I{1chc1I Ib cb ~flj, 1cb 

I 10 

() 3tiki T1%1 3E d4lct) ct cUsfl cb. 1I C++ cb-YIi T 

ki cIc1I c4'1 1i1,jT  [t ibc1l I C++ ctLTh1 cb't T1T 'iidi ? 

20 
(A) (i) Suppose the length of 10 base 5 cable is 2500 metres. If the speed of 

propagation in a thick coaxial cable is 28  mlsec, how long does it take for 
a bit to travel from the beginning to the end of the network? Assumethat 
there is a 10 t sec delay in the equipment. 

(ii) There are 'n' stations in a slotted ALOHA LAN. Each station attempts to 
transmit with a probability 'p' in each time slot. What is the probability 
that only one station transmits in a given time slot? 

(B) Explain with examples the methods used to implement polymorphism in C++ 
during compile time and run time. Also discuss exception handling in C++. 

6. (31) (i) 1 iT r 1iH I c c .i 

1,3,29, 15, 13,25,30,41,31 
10 

(ii) cfl k {1, 2, 3, 4} UH HT1l ? 

Hii'I 5 J-cfrTQ4, ? 1cb 1 4Ik   chi I 10 

() (i) I$4 l iii 'i-itmi i fl'*i IIH ctt I iii 

I.1cflchJI[Id ( If Ti) ffR I 10 

(ii) 34jUI 'T2T R l-I-1ft4l ii.i Tritftii c1 olI.siI 10 
(A) (i) Sort following data using Quicksort Algorithm (show stepwise data): 

1,3,29,15,13,25,30,41,31 
Also write complexity of algorithm. 

(ii) Whether the set { 1, 2, 3, 4} is a group with respect to multiplication 
modulo 5 ? Whether the given set is a group with respect to addition 
modulo 5 ? Explain each with reasons. 
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(B) (i) Derive the decision parameter for Bresenharn's line generation algorithm. 
Also write the algorithm for the Bresenharn's line generation. 

(ii) Explain with example the working of Liang - Barsky line clipping 
algorithm. 

7 (31) (i) 4tg l'H 1 '-Ii 31TTT i-li lii i14kcil cj) (Cb cIkUI 

OI19I cb. I 10 

(ii) L&cb 3cbI1Id 1Tft4 ii U —f T-41i x y; 31 cb 

z, cb IH Ict1. 31 , I4)cMUI RI 'Itc1 — 

A(t+1)=x'y+xA 
B(t+1)x'B+xA 

Z=B. 

cbTt 10 

@) (i) IH -cik ci 3- 1 q- i$ci tTt (access) 1TZi cGl oiIiI liii 

10 

(ii)   I 10 

(A) (i) Explain the principles of Pulse•  Code Modulation & Pulse Amplitude 
Modulation, with an example. 

(ii) A sequential circuit with two D flip-flops; two inputs, x and y; and one 
output z, is specified by the following next state and output equations - 
A(t+l)x'y+xA 
B(t+ 1)x'B+xA 

Z=B 
Draw the logic diagram of the circuit and list the state table for the above 
sequential circuit. 

(B) (i) With reference to the C programming, explain the low level and high level 
file access methods. 

(ii) Explain with the help of example, how Banker's algorithm works for 
deadlock avoidance. 

8. (3) Qcb iiI 1-3T 1T-3Tr c141 ii - 

DCBGFEA 

BDCAFGE 

'11 1I t t 1Th 1 ci4i fT4d ri 'sncll ftq -  ctU 

20 

() -dH 1Icl Tft &I c  ct)I4 c  

oflj 1cb 1Fc1 cb) I 20 

(A) Consider the post-order and in-order traversal of a binary tree- 
Post-order : D C B G F E A 
In-order : B D C A F G E 
What are the leaf nodes when the binary tree is constructed from above tree 
traversals? 

(B) Explain with an example the working of Dijkstra's algorithm for constructing 
minimum spanning tree. 

RFU-07 4 
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(1) 

dr1 q9I, .Wr5 &V1c3511 Th5SI TrI 3Th 9?T'l-1f ti,rçi / 

(ii) 

(iI'2 c'q .w.1 fi 7777  7 drR' 31/2g/d: q, 72T /T 'l/q / 

Note: (i,) This question paper has Iwo sections 'A' and 'B'. Every section has four 

questions, attempt any five questions. At least two questions should he 

answered from every section. 

(ii) All questions cany equal marks. 

('iii,) All the parts of same question must be answered together. 

(U - '3' 

Section - 'A' 

1. () 1ii.i Tv1T c)1& I  IR*1 T  (TmuT) IR*1 

I iHfr  (TTT) T(1 c1 20 

() H'iFci i 1iia, VJic 

(H) ±j1.11 1i(.: 20 

(i)  

(ii)  

RFU-08 1 LP.T.O. 
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(a) Describe important objectives of thinning. Differentiate crown thinning from 

ordinary thinning. Write grades (classes) of ordinary thinning. 

(b) Explain in brief the distribution, phenology, Sericultural characteristics, 

artificial regeneration and uses of following tree species: 

(i) Santa/urn album 

(ii) Ferniinalia ar/una 

2. () ¶f4 ci1ic1 ci;)  rufj ci;)[s I ti.ii{i cil) 

il'*i, 4IbdIT1c1kUI__)1II I 20 

() fl1"lcH (cll'31 ii) ct) ir i i1i.i (4l'i nii) ctik iRci I 

ThRT "T 3 1TtTRT rII1c1 fThR 

({ui)  cfk ci;)1 I 20 

(a) Describe the important criteria of selection of tree species in Agroforestry. 

Write the aims, objectives and scope of social forestry. 

(b) Define Seed orchard. Write the types of seed orchards. Enlist the various 

aspects considered important prior and after establishment of seed orchards for 

its management. 

3.. 10 

() iTlT (f c)  rr t (t ) c1Tii ii ciIdIciuI i 

i1,icT 10 

(TI) (ctt1i) 41 mici 4){I   ufl 

20 

(a) Discuss the importance and objectives of forest nurseries along with different 

types of nurseries. 

(b) Differentiate between windbreaks and shelter belt. Discuss in brief their impact 

on environment. 

(c) Define coppice with standard system. What are the advantages and 

disadvantages ? Differentiate it from coppice with two — rotation system. 

RFU-08 2 



4. () cu1 

cUj c){:;lL I 3?Tf1R (11) 4   LE' ? 20 

(Ta) Ic1 N1 ctI ? ii 1:1H 

'I1 3l'i  )1i I ($uc c11i) 20 

(a) Define Provenance Describe different phases of a provenance trial. What is the 

role of provenance trial in tree improvement? 

(b) What is water harvesting? List the different methods of water harvesting and 

uggest various practices for efficient use of conserved water. 

 — ', 

Section - 'B' 

5. () fr1mi c o  

3nii  ctU 20 

() 1ctl T -1T u ? 1c41 T c 1I1- f I{I1I t k*1I Ic 

41IIc1I T cltiI.I 11iIL& I 20 

(a) Explain the term Biodiversity. Discuss the levels in which it can be studied. 

What are the different measures employed to assess the biological diversity? 

(b) What is Joint Forest Management? Describe methodology, formation of village 

forest committee and usefulness ofjoint forest management. 

6. () scL MIId c4 ? 4) dIctR1ch ciI1ct tc i ( i) ciI1 

() cb14 '*1I  TT141 c111. I c4 4)'i-ii 

I cb c4-14 l.1I 4TT   I 20 

(TI) 3lc1c.1 (lH) 4) 31TITRU11 4  oqj .4 

1l'3l'iI (ij) 4) oiii  I 10 
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(a) What is increment percent? Discuss the relationship between CAT and MA! of 

a forest stand. 

(b) Define Working Plan. Discuss objectives and scope of working plan. Also enlist 

the salient features of a good working plan. 

(c) Explain the concept of rotation and its application in regular and irregular 

forests. 

7. () 

1988 c 1  li1iii  I'Ifsl I 20 

() ci-i'ki (I cii) 1i't-i ci.1 1wI2p:ii (uit1.i) I4uTI 1)1it I 10 

(TI)   ({Lll..j) cU ci'H ? 1c1fl'*I ( [ 4.I) 

10 

(a) What are the main differences between forest policy and forest laws ? Write the 

salient features of National Forest Policy, 1988. 

(b) Describe various channels for marketing of forest produce or products. 

(c) Write the causes of deforestation. What are the measures to be taken for the 

control of deforestation? 

8. () kR 34TR ( tq) fj c c  c)fi c 

IHI cIi) HII -1 I 10 

() (i'1cici cii1ii) 1 T1tI1fTI ci I -ju'[Iti c1I'-lc4H 

. 1ci I '-I ci Tt 11 N4T 1U1 c '!, I 15 

(TI) cbI 4'lcbkUI '*u ? c4 4c4U [ c4kUI 

{41I41'JI ii)ili   c1ii.' I 15 

(a) Explain Metzger's theory of tree form and its significance in volume 

calculation. 

(b) Define Global Warming. Write the consequences of Global Warming on forest, 

wildlife and human health. 

(c) What is wood seasoning ? Write in detail the aims of wood seasoning and 

explain the salient steps in the manufacturing of plywood. 
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(i)  '31' ?121T ' /.Wr UTI'1 / 

(ii)  

dr/' q'?II, q,.1 H &"I.W4.1 3?T qiIA / 

fi31'1H/ 

(iii)  3/.?1 Jfi 1i77Tdr1 31i2g/ rc1: 2TfTTi/q I 

(iv)  c5c11 —M?IP?1 / 

Note: (i) This question paper consists of two. sections 'A' and 'B'. Each section has 
four questions. Attempt any five questions and at least two questions should 

be from each section. 

(ii) All questions carry equal marks. 

(iii) All the parts of a question must be answered together. 

(iv) Only Non-programmable calculator is allowed. 

— '3' 

Section - 'A' 

1. (a) fI41 cwc1Ikc1 c.1 1'iv c11 i-ji'.ji i1  gui) tci ti 

__ 12 

(b) (i) 
7x4=28 

(ii) Hc1I ct1I 1H$1 ? 3icItsi li-1;i RI klcbRlcHcb 11T 

(iii) W W91I3iT ji.iil1tTT1 j4U  1II I 

(iv) h   T HH fiicii 5 , 11t1' .iIr 311 JrrF1 t 

ci&i (a) kbf4 (b) ctcI%? 
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(a) Describe different measures of central tendency of a frequency distribution 

mentioning their merits and demerits. 

(b) (i) Show that sum of deviations from their arithmetic mean is zero for a given 

set of data. 

(ii) What do you understand by Skewness ? Distinguish clearly by graph or 

figure between Positive and Negative Skewness. 

(iii) Find the arithmetic mean and variance of first 'n' natural numbers. 

(iv) The standard deviation of a symmetrical distribution is '5', what would be 

the value of fourth moment about the mean in order that distribution be 

(a) Leptokurtic, (b) Platykurtic? 

2. (a) (i) k 11RQJ1%U {14 c114 I 6 + 6 = 12 

(ii) X,YaZc1l T IX,Y3 

ZT cH tJ lii '1-41H 1I 'lI cIIIbc1 bHI: 3/10, 1/2 3 4/5 

I 41 cil-ii 1H '1Tft 1 i4, 'I 1ctd [Th X 2ff, C 1IIlcbc1l cti 

(b) (i) Thii X 1&cb 1cid I1 cbPi,  1'i14'i 4IIcbdI F1c4 .t:10+6+6+6=28 

f(x)kx , 0~x<1 

,1~x<2 

=—kx+3k ,2~x<3 

=0 ,3TF 

 I 

(ii)  

(iii) ' X 3 YT t*c1 IIbdI .Hcc 4- Q11 11H ': 

f(x,y)2—x—y, 0~x< 1, Oy<2. 

=0, 3TtE 

x yId IdI cb  I 

(iv) 101 Iic1H7Fc1 31c  flcbcB 1R1 
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(a) (i) State and prove Baye's theorem. 

(ii) The probabilities of X, Y and Z becoming managers are 4/9, 2/9 and 1/3 

respectively. The probabilities that the Bonus scheme will be introduced if 

X, Y and Z becomes manager are 3/10, 1/2 and 4/5 respectively. If the 

bonus scheme is introduced, what is the probability that the manager 

appointed was X? 

(b) (i) Let X be a continuous random variable with p.d.f. given by 

f(x)kx , O~x<1 

=k ,1~x<2 

—1+3k , 2~x<3 

= 0 , otherwise 

Determine the constant k. 

(ii) Prove that the sum of two Poisson variates is a Poisson variate. 

(iii) Two random variables X and Y have the following joint probability 

density function. 

f(x,y) =2—x—y,0~x<1,O~y<2. 

= 0, otherwise 

Find the marginal probability density function of x and y. 

(iv) Ten coins are thrown simultaneously. Find the probability of getting 

atleast 7 heads. 

3. (a) W1tTVT 11cuI 1l 1H$1 ? 1i-1r 

11ci c1 1kcic.i c1~fr1   I 

3 +3+6= 12 

(b) (i) ftt 411 1 fi4 uIict q1- 1kcic.i icj EiI  

7x428 

(ii) cb IHI-1~1'RX R*icbI HicR11TtZ112 a1 -t f4-cH 4 I X~20 

cf it1~icn 1c1 411I1 I 

(iii) Chi_ 3IcdIfTtTffl cbTt  I 

(iv) 1?&i1 1t [1tFI?1 3IIcb1cb 1*iI 1kI, Mf1 3llcblk .31Tf cG 

I 
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(a) What do you mean by regression analysis ? Define regression coefficient. Show 
that regression coefficients are independent of change of origin but not of scale. 

(b) (i) Prove that Karl Pearson's correlation coefficient is independent of change 

of origin and scale. 

(ii) X is normally distributed variable with mean '12' and standard deviation 

'4'. Find out the probability of X ~ 20. 

(iii) Write short note on chi-square test of goodness of fit. 

(iv) Show that an unbiased estimator whose variance tends to zero as the 

sample size increases to infinity is consistent. 

4. (a) 12 

(b) (i) I 7x4=28 

(ii) ii14k Ibc'1I c4I ? 4'1I IT t W 41 4 1*ii 

4;u1ii 

(iii) TT-3IdF'141I 

(iv) Lb Ic1cbT 3çII It WR1 Iii 31T I 

(a) State and prove Cramer-Rao inequality. 

(b) (i) Describe the method of moments for estimating the parameter. 

(ii) What is Statistical Hypothesis? Describe two kinds of errors in hypothesis cost. 

(iii) Discuss Likelihood ratio test. 

(iv) Give an example of an estimator which is consistent but not unbiased. 

- '., 

Section - 'B' 

   

    

5. (a) 14UI 3Tft c4II ? ii41 UIclrlI J 

- 

[4u  clul.j c111 2 + 2 + 4 + 8 = 16 

(b) (i) 6x4=24 

(ii) ikUI ' IIt1cbI I 

(iii) X   1t14fl i'1iTui 4iin 1Ii 'ic I 

(iv) I 
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(a) What is Control Chart ? Describe main principles of statistical quality control 

charts. Discuss the need and utility of statistical quality control in the industry. 

Describe control charts for mean and standard deviations. 

(b) (i) Explain 2 factorial experiment. 

(ii) Give the analysis of variance table for Randomized block design. 

(iii) Explain the construction of a control chart for X when the standards are 

not given. 

(iv) Describe Single Sampling Plan. 

6. (a) (i) cifl.d .ncRtcb 1I f  u1iI I 1hE IIft1.Ifr iI'&ci lRcb 

 c) 4j i  Tfl iiT? 6 + 6 = 12 

(ii) UtHT 1[c1 HT ict I11 5 31-d4cl, '1HI 1T21 'I 31ctc1.i T I1kI 

iii4)Ii1i 

(b) (i)  6+6+8+8=28 

(ii) Sch 141iNI IT4II1 i 

(iii) '-HI1 lk0I I w.isus. i 

(iv) flc4.1 fICI cbIcb c4'I ? i 1CbjCb it 

(a) (i) Describe the procedure of Stratified Random Sampling. Under what 

conditions stratified random sampling is preferred over simple random 

sampling? 

(ii) Obtain the variance of estimate of population mean under simple random 

sampling with replacement. 

(b) (i) What is Simple Random Sample? 

(ii) Define Sampling unit and Sampling frame. 

(iii) Explain Moving Average Method of Trend Elimination. 

(iv) What is cost of living index number ? State the important uses of this 

index number. 

RFU-09 5 [P.T.O. 



7. (a) \3fl*1 tRUFI 1 TftT[T c1{ii .4lc4.1 dIkufl ft1TF fl1i 31TTT c4) E%T1 f1ThT 

°cT cbi 4 + 8 = 12 

(b) (i) 3WT HIb1 iP4T ciu1i cII 7 x 4 = 28 

(ii) fldu -Tt41 oI  I 

(iii) tEh 3P cck c   ifr w-isu1 

(iv) NSSO 41 cbI41UIic4l Lcb I1 1-if1 Rif I 

(a) Define the life table. State the meaning of various columns of life table and also 

find the relationship between different columns.. 

(b) (i) Describe the indirect method of standardizing death rates. 

(ii) Explain the declaration of variable and constant. 

(iii) Explain break and continue statement with example. 

(iv) Write a short note on the functioning of NSSO. 

(a) (i) H1kc1'.Rh icb*1 iHI c) -kc1f[fT RI ci 4)1i1 I 14 + 6 20 

3TfTPT Z=5x1 +4x2 1I 

6x1 +4x2 ~O 

x1+x2 ~O 

—x1  +x2  ~ 0 

x2 ~0 

x1, x2  ~ 0 

(ii) 'n' MIcRIc4, 3T 1.fl.jc  F1IcI.1 Icbl1   cbT4 iQ. I 

(b) (i) il1cfl#UI ';1-ftU c c1c1I I 

(ii) d-4 1I1UI ? 

(iii) 'jq cbftl uft I1cfl H1cit c1U.1 c4)): i 

(iv)  

RFU-09 6 
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(a) (i) Solve the following linear programming problem by simplex method: 

Maximize Z = 5x + 4x2  

Subjectto 6x1 +4x2 ~O 

x1  + x2  ~ 0 

- —x1 +x2 ~O 

0 

x1 , x2  ~ 0 

(ii) Draw a flow chart to fmd the standard deviation of the first 'n' natural 

numbers. 

(b) (i) Briefly discuss the Assignment problem. 

(ii) What is the objective of Network Analysis? 

(iii) Describe briefly the mathematical models of time series. 

(iv) What do you understand by price index number? Give description of two 

methods of constructing price index number. 

RFU-09 7 
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AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 

[u,fq, : 200 

Tune allowed: Three Hours] fMaximum Marks: 200 

(I) 

dP 2/i&', 'H 135/ .W.?13 7i,i1 / 

(ii) 3T1'IH/ 

(iii) ct i'ii I? 7Tir1t 31f c,/qr w2rfrTtiq / 

(iv) T?—.$I2ffl.'6/c1 T 'ig?', I?1T 7T iqdI / 

Note: (i) This question paper consists of two section 'A' and 'B'. Each section has 
four questions. Attempt any five questions and at least two questions should 
be from each section. 

(ii) All questions carry equal marks. 

(iii) All the parts of same question must be answered together. 

(iv) Use ofNon-programmable calculator is allowed. 

— '.31' 

Section - 'A' 

(1) 'k1 RI c1Ic.  1rfir S1clIk tI-3.ç1 i1 c4U.1 cb) I 'ii RI çI-3N.ç1 

I1Tf( cb I 10 

(ii) cIc.k  (iiiuiii) 1TT 41'iI.3f T 1ctI1 T1T lldI ? cUT.j 

10 

RFU-1O 1 [P.T.O. 



(iii) i[1 flii [4  31I1ci'14) -iiii cLIuI.1; 

ft9[cbtl 10 

(iv) 10 

(a) J'i ff 11 

(b) —dIT 

(i) Describe various types of soil erosion by water. Also explain the mechanics of 

soil erosion by water. 

(ii) How the development and evaluation of watershed management plans are 

carried out ? Describe. 

(iii) How the land development works are done and earth work volume is 

calculated ? Explain. 

(iv) Differentiate between the following soil conservation structures: 

(a) Drop spiliway and drop inlet spillway. 

(b) Loose rock dam and woven wire dam. 

2. (i) içi 3TTttlT H$1l ? 4:141 UI cu1.1 41r\ I 10 

(ii) ic1 T1T rui cffl ? ii1cii t qi   I 10 

(iii) (ftz Pii) 'H.I'1t 45 (5ft.3T.TI.) wiic41 i 514T 

I-f'id fTiITdqx1I Ic4U1.1 c 10 

(iv) I14) 1cti c4U1.1 cbi I 1cl, '.M 3Th jii 4)i i  5r-i1 ' Ri'& 

 I 10 
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(i) What do you understand by remote sensing ? Briefly describe the merits and 

demerits of remote sensing. 

(ii) What is aerial photography ? Give the basic characteristics of photographic 

images. 

(iii) How the remote sensing and GIS be used for assessment of land surface water? 

Explain in detail. 

(iv) Describe satellite images and its types. Explain the fundamentals of satellite 

image interpretation techniques of visual and digital interpretation for soil, 

water and land use management. 

3. (i)   rbl c 3   cbT I i fl& 1ic  1I Tc\31I 

1T[11T [dR cU1.1 cb I 10 

(ii) cfl ujc4, ct1i ' ? ii FicIIkfl UUc4 31Ibii ' frr 44c1 T1T * 

olIfl c1ifii I 10 

(iii) I1c1 çiR 4I  I 10 

(iv) Tt 2T1 ct i 1Jf 4II4—'TlZ F1 11s cgl 4k1'1 ' 8 iHc11 

I4c1 cf 14I   IcbIc fiii 4Ufl 4i4l t 

31j,Ml1i cf flfici 1.3 4-fl/.k.l I 'icf 3U,MlhI cl 1I&I 3.8 

TIT 75%  i UHfl tjq urfl ct I 10 

(i) Explain briefly the necessity of well development. Describe the commonly used 

methods of well development. 

(ii) What is drainage co-efficient ? Explain the methods used to estimate drainage 

co-efficient. 

(iii) Explain different factors responsible for creation of water logged conditions in 

an area. 

(iv) A sprinkler irrigation system is to be designed to irrigate 8 hectare vegetable 

crops in a deep silt — loam soil on flat land with moderate dry climate. The 

limiting rate of irrigation water application is 1.3 cmfh. The depth of water 

application is 3.8 cm and water application efficiency is 75%. Determine pump 

capacity of system in ha-cm per day. 
RFU-10 - - 3 [P.T.O. 



4. (i) 

Tfirt 1* i {tcbI4 4  3{Ic1chc1I ', T ci4i c 10 

(ii) c11 1 .it c4)j ci T1[T cM1 cI  cllcllc4V4k 1TIt4l c11 olIi I 10 

(iii) 4I4~  (i4 i.i) ci'   iii 31 {ui c) fi41Td 

[R cbRc4 T T0fT cb  I 10 

(iv)  

c4I
10 

(i) Describe the various factors influencing drainage. Give at least three types of 

land, requiring drainage. 

(ii) Explain the environmental parameters affecting plant growth in a green house. 

(iii) What is farmstread ? Explain the factors governing the site selection, design and 

construction of farmstread. 

(iv) Explain the procedure for the design and construction of fences. Also explain 

the advantages of fences in an area. 

Section - 'B' 

5. (i)   c4 1[c  3Ic11cbc1i ?WPT iI1I c1  ffIcI 

IOlI9lI 411it., I 10 

(ii) 1H   4J Ic11 i 

(iii) I 10 

(iv) 5 x 22 'J-11 ITT c11 IRII ir   ct~.i4  

41iiR 3fift/I orfl*rT 

10 
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(i) What is agricultural mechanization and why it is needed ? Explain the different 

sources of farm power available in India. 

(ii) Explain the important parameters to be considered while selecting tractor or 

farm machinery. 

(iii) State role of ergonomics in agricultural machinery design. 

(iv) Calculate the cost of seeding one ha of land with bullock drawn seed drill of 

5 x 22 cm size. The speed of operation is 3 kmph. Hire charges of bullocks is 

' 100 per pair and of seed drill is 50 per day. Wages of operator is 200 per 

day of 8 hours. 

6. (i) l4 ft13fl i4ict'ii 31R ? 1I)HI* cg) 714cbuI i1ii k1HIL I 10 

(ii) 11chkUI 4) 1cl1ctc1I ctl 1l&iHs1I.I 10 

(iii) c  cb14 4Uflfl T clul.j 1ii '1 1Ic1l c 3 

10 

(iv) 3 -c11(IC)  I141  ? iiIM 4UT.1 c ci- 

I 10 

(i) What is the difference between biomass arid biogas ? Explain the proáess of 

gasification of biomass. 

(ii) Explain in detail the energy requirement of agricultural operations and agro-

processing. 

(iii) Describe the working of a solar cooker with the help of neat sketch. Also give 

its merits and demerits. 

(iv) Why valves are provided in IC engine ? Describe their operations. Also explain 

valve timing in IC engine. 
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7. (i) uI-3R3I-J1R, 3R R1 cb'tcJ{Icd cb  I 10 

(ii) ¶ 14&UI  1TrtTfT t1 q i cf fli1iI uf 4  O.1II 

c4 10 

(iii) itcH ctiI 3444, ? T ' D[ ' I cIl4. 4 

•1H$B I c1 kI1H TE1 ctU ? 10 

(iv) T 4)\.1I.I.1 ci;)  nf;ii riT 11I  I 10 

(i) Classify different methods of size reduction according to particle size. 

(ii) Define agricultural processing. Explain in brief the engineering properties of 

agricultural produce. 

(iii) Why pasteurization of milk is required ? Explain the working of HTST 

pasteurizer. What are the advantages of HTST pasteurization? 

(iv) Explain the homogenization in milk processing with neat sketch. 

8. (i) cu IlT c1)ci;lc oU&9ll cb I 10 

(ii)  

10 

(iii) c2 5T j'[i JlZ McuI T) ct4I ? 3I 3I 

{c1I1 ci;) ciffc,ci c 10 

(iv) 10 

(a) cHici 

(b) cici 

(c) c. 

(d) lIctc1 

(e) çl 

RFU-10 6 



(i) Discuss in detail the classification of instruments. Explain various methods of 

measurement. 

(ii) What do you mean by order of instrument? Write the equations for first, second 

and third order instruments. 

(iii) What is central processing unit in computer ? Classify the input and output 

devices. 

(iv) Explain the measurement systems for the following: 

(a) strain 

(b) force 

(c) torque 

(d) power 

(e) pressure 

RFU-1O 7 
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BOTANY 

ithr jq4: [u,[q, :200 

Time allowed: Three Hours] [Maximum Marks: 200 

(1) W Mi— '31' 121T '' I Wr' .W 91 / /? 

3rR 4OI1(, T2iTi1rM 7 H H 7ii' I 

(ii) #w/HN / 

(iii) ft 17Tñ T r1 311?gKlcl: (q  qT2T  /?7J iq / 

Note: (i) This question paper consists of two sections 'A' and 'B'. Each section has 

four questions. Attempt any five questions and at least two questions should 

be from each section. 

(ii) All questions carry equal marks. 

(iii) All the parts of same question must be answered together. 

— '.3' 

Section - 'A' 

(3) I1'l kUIIfr1—itl Tf1TIU ?M clhii 

5+5+10 

() 5+5+5+5 

(i) u)t 

(ii) 1Ikdcl4 1i 

(iii) c41 4T  

(iv) MUl UII3tj{'Hcbl 

RFU-11 1 [P.T.O. 



(a) What criteria have been used in the classification of algae ? Enlist the main 

divisions of algae and mention the diagnostic features of each of them. 

(b) Answer all parts of the followings in brief: 

(i) Leaf curl of papaya 

(ii) Annual recurrence of wheat rust in India 

(iii) Use of fungi as test organism 

(iv) Role of bacteria in pollution control 

5+5+5+5 2. () 

(i) jl Ic11hI*1 

(ii) 3c113PlHIO 

(iii) dlcE41cb1hI 

(iv) Rc43.1hlHI4l 

() -iiRci c4t c1c1 1t1I RI 1H$1I: 

(i)  

(ii) HIfl rn Ji1?fl 

(iii) 3Idfl11 T 1icti 

(iv)  

(a) Write brief notes on the following diseases: 

(i) Red rot of sugarcane 

(ii) Late blight of potato 

(iii) Tobacco mosaic disease 

(iv) Leaf blight of paddy 

(b) Illustrate the followings by diagrams only: 

(i) Tap and adventitious roots 

(ii) Floral diagrams of families Malvaceae and Cucurbitaceae 

(iii) Development of embryo-sac in angiosperms 

(iv) Secondary growth in dicotyledonous stems 

RFU-11 2 
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3. (31)  

(i) MT31T-"1 

(ii) 11iY IJ-1cbUI  11 1Ic1I 

() IHl1Rd i 1r1Tt1 1ii fL: 

(i) 3I) 

(ii) T 

(iii) Tm 

(iv) '1 b4c11 

(v) c(- Ic, 1iicii 

(vi) FT 

(a) Write short notes on the following: 

(i) Economic importances of algae 

(ii) International code of Botanical nomenclature 

(b) Write brief notes on any four of the following: 

(i) Male gametophyte in angiosperms 

(ii) Polarity 

(iii) Polyembryony 

(iv) Induced parthenocarpy 

(v) Somatic apospory 

(vi) Somatic hybrid 

4. (31) 4+4+4+4+4 

(i)  

(ii) fT11 

(iii) &4 

(iv) ctc11'-1 &'.1I I1I.1 

(v) ct1lJ t iI1  

(vi) 31u.IIl T 

RFU-11 3 [P.T.O. 
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()  14I11R: 10 + 10 

(i) wiThf 

(ii) floii 

(iii) 'Ici 

(a) Write the biological term for any five of the following: 

(i) Characteristic inflorescence of family Lamiaceae 

(ii) Fruit of family Fabaceae 

(iii) Structure formed by adnation of androecium to the stigma in family 

Asciepiadaceae 

(iv) A toxin produced by Claviceps purpurea 

(v) Antibiotic produced by Chiorella 

(vi) Arrangement of placentae within the ovary 

(b) Write notes on any two of the following: 

(i) Symmetry 

(ii) Protoplast culture 

(iii) Bio-fertilizers 

Section - 'B' 

5. (3) HIlT  'rii 1tii  4T ctJ.i ift *ji ciul.i c1fi 
q)Ic) j1I IcIcb Vlilc1I 14T 1R 1i 

10+5+5 

() 

  

5+5+5+5 

  

 

(i) fflThR  R1T 

(ii) uq)  

(iii) iTfl tv 

(iv) II— IcI-1I 
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(a) Describe the electron microscopic structure of mitochondrion and chioroplast. 

I-low these organelles represent genetic autonomy ? Can these organelles be 

compared with prokaryotic cells? 

(b) Answer the followings in a precise way: 

(i) Significance of meiosis 

(ii) Structural changes in chromosomes 

(iii) Golgi body 

(iv) Cell wall and cell membrane 

6.   411: 

(i)  

(ii) c1 lcbRi 

(iii)  1I'uIcII iiifl cII1I1t 

(iv) Ii ii :p: 

(v) 3I4Icb 3T11 HHc4 IUI 31-11I 

Describe any four of the followings: 

(i) Mendel' s laws of inheritance 

(ii) Mutation and evolution 

(iii) Sex-linked inheritance in Drosophila 

(iv) Role of nucleic acids in protein synthesis 

(v) Application of genetic engineering in human welfare 

10+10+10+10 

7. (31) 5+5+5+5 

(i) 1'*113I1\*11 

(ii) Ic11 

(iii) F )-icirr%rr I&dI 

(iv) bfl Tf11chuI 31cl*1lI,I) Trkncui 

(v) .ii1'i.i .flFicGlk0I '?1 -1I'*1 ll 
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() 1Hiftci T I1PI cRUI 11&: 10+ 10 

(i) 4  34dT i{4'j 1 1c Tt f i41 

1icI 

(ii)  

(a) Differentiate between any four of the followings: 

(i) Cohesive and adhesive forces 

(ii) Guttation and transpiration 

(iii) Chiorosis and etiolation 

(iv) Photophosphorylation and oxidative phosphorylation 

(v) Nitrogen fixation and nitrogen metabolism 

(b) Briefly explain the followings: 

(i) Write a short essay on the tropic movements in plants. Also explain the 

significance of growth hormones in these movements. 

(ii) Factors affecting respiration 

8. (3)  5+5+5+5 

(i) H  

(ii) 'iii41 i*i 

(iii)  

(iv)  

()
10+10 

(i) 1I1 1'4 

(ii)  
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(a) Answer all of the following parts in brief: 

(i) Botanical names of five drug yielding plants 

(ii) Ecological factors 

(iii) Energy flow in the ecosystem 

(iv) Energy plantation 

(b) Write short notes on the following: 

(i) Natural resources and their conservation 

(ii) Origin of cultivated plants 

RFU-11 7 
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iuc?J f u([q : 200 

Time allowed: Three Hours] fMaxinum Marks: 200 

(I) 

drI ?I', .ir?q,  vct/ q,q ,7.ii/c' I 

(" ?Tft. 31 c1HH / 

(iii)  /4j 72ft 77dr1 
31g/qr   

/ 

(iv) ;-T3L1q?'I iciii / 

Note: (1) This question paper has two sections 'A' and 'B'. Each section has four 
questions, attempt any five questions. At least two questions should be from 

each section. 

(ii) All questions carry equal marks. 

(iii) All the parts of same question must be answered together. 

(iv) Use of Non-programmable calculator is allowed. 

— '3T' 

Section - 'A' 

1. (31) fl'ft  fik i '- i ltiv. I Wc4c1'1 1I 

? icf1 flfii iT I 10 

() 3f 

 1UI1iTII  i  
 c1ftcbRcb 

10 

RFU-12 1 [P.T.O. 
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() 20 ff 1iii 'R ki (p = 888 kg/rn3  3 t = 0.800 kg/m.$) 5 ft. °4Hz1 

40 if1z cl  1T1 e1IIcIR I '1TT ick 3t 3I3ck tR ETE1 ctHI: 

745 3Th 97 kPa I ki 4;) 5tiT 41  4;i1i.  TI1R Ib  

(a) fM , (b) 15 fft 4;) 3Th FT 311 , (c) 15 th ii 3lT 

I 10 

() ctIti.9f ct1 tIT I  80 4Thk1 t 50.8 ti.if. 1i a1i 80 4l1Ic1 

3c-II 3.175 1i jRdI 100 Zr/4J C4Q1 frt! 

IbcI-fl t1i c  ai iitft ? bt4bicb l2.74 I 10 

(a) State Bernoulli's theorem. Mention the assumptions made. How it is modified 

while applying in practice ? List out its engineering applications. 

(b) Discuss the Ideal and non-ideal fluid and draw the shear rate v/s deformation 

rate of different fluids. What are the factors that affect the flow of fluid in pipes 

and tnbes? 

(c) Oil at 20 °C (p = 888 kg/m3  and t = 0.800 kg/m.$) is flowing steadily through a 

5 cm diameter 40 m long pipe. The pressure at the pipe inlet and outlet is 

measured to be 745 and 97 kPa, respectively. 

Deteimine the flow rate of. oil through the pipe assuming the pipe is 

(a) horizontal (b) inclined 15° upward (c) inclined 15° downward. Also, verify 

that the flow through the pipe is laminar. 

(d) State the Bond's crushing law. What is the power required to crush 100 ton/h of 

limestone if 80 percent of the feed passes a 50.8 mm screen and 80 percent of 

the product a 3.175 mm screen ? The work index for limestone is 12.74. 
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2. (3) HI 51Idk°I ci  cf ? ? Hl 1IdkI c1 ccb 1II 

 o cbfH)  b I 10 

() 1 c4 31IkTT3 1hl  c 53TR 

c  3T1R jjçU T 3T cii ? 

ofl9U
10 

(T) c4lL$cbkYIbdT 3w-Id'lk Ic4TT ' dc1 cblH ' I1i  c4) cii 

ITH( IflUlchd3 WTc R1l 1I'. IR1I 

u3 1clIcbI 10 

() "..3HI tHVl1 icifliii" c) T1ITE  cb I 31?T dIHH 31R 31Id 01/02 1b1 

T1[t, 31I)Ic1T[[tt c1N 4-IH 31P iT1i-1TtT c1NHH 31R 5 1Ic1 3Tft1d ? 10 

(a) What are the modes of heat transfer ? How are they distinguished from each 

other? Write down the expression for the physical laws that govern each mode 

of heat transfer. 

(b) Explain the film wise condensation and dropwise condensation. Why, the higher 

heat transfer rate experienced in dropwise condensation than in film wise 

condensation? Explain it. 

(c) Why io evaporators generally operate under a vacuum ? Discuss various 

methods of feeding in multiple effect evaporators with the help of neat sketches. 

Discuss their relative merits and demerits. 

(d) Define "Heat Exchanger Effectiveness". For what value of end temperature 

difference ratio 01/02  , is the arithmetic mean temperature difference 5 percent 

higher than the log-mean tempernture difference? 
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3 (3[) juj ctfl ? R TlTUN jUI cl4 41 oiii c 

10 

() 3iiii ci ? 33I ERi—i ?3T Tfrr 

3*z1c1.1 c) -cli*iI cGfft c  10 

(f) 1b IcA cif .i-11 30% 10% (TfiT 3T1R) '1L IIY. 5 c1 t&I 4I 

'iIdI 1c  30% 6% (Tft1T 3T-11)   3c4cb 1j4 

I ii-4 -iiH = 4% cb 11cb114 c1 ni = 14% cb 3HtW 

10 

()  
 c) o 2x5=10 

(i) i1i 

(ii)  

(iii)  

(iv) cfljiii 

(v) c)1ii 

(a) What is Knudsen diffusion ? Explain the mechanism of diffusion through 

porous solids. What are the different factors that make the analysis of diffusion 

in solids complex? 

(b) What is distillation ? How absorption and distillation are different? Calculate 

the degree of freedom of distillation column for binary mixture. 

(c) A filter cake is dried for 5 hours from an initial moisture content of 30% to 10% 

(wet basis). Calculate the timerequired to dry the filter cake from 30% to 6% 

(wet basis). 

Equilibrium moisture content 4% on dry basis 

Critical moisture content = 14% on dry basis 

Assume that the rate of drying in the falling rate period is directly proportional 

to the free moisture content. 
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(d) With reference to the plate column, explain the following: 

(i) Flooding 

(ii) Entrainment 

(iii) Priming 

(iv) Weeping 

(v) Coning 

4. (3) I1cb 13%TUT ;  fj J c4Ur cbT: I ffR TI1, ITUT 

cicfrflcb c4;'l c1J[Icci c 31cbI 4'ji tiR& I 10 

()   iH$11 ? 4HWJIIdI  dI31T 

N1 M 31fT41 4i1i. I 10 

() HdRR: 2x5=10 

(i)  

(ii)  

(iii) II1 11M 

(iv)  

(v)  i'k. 

() 1i+c.H f.TIT ci'H dIc14 ? ci1 iIThT HHç 1i1 - 

R1Lb& iflfiiI 3ftT tIM JIUHI '5 I 10 

(a) Describe the basic principle of chromatographic separation. Also, classify the 

various chromatographic separation techniques. Also, write their applications. 

(b) What do you understand by the transfer function of a system ? Discuss the 

principle characteristics of the first-order system and describe the physical 

meaning of the time constant. 

(c) Write the notes on the following: 

(i) Horton sphere 

(ii) Nozzles Reinforcement 

(iii) Design Stress 

(iv) Skirt Support 

(v) Head and Closure 
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(d) What is meant by system stability ? Write down the Bode stability criterion. 

Calculate the amplitude ratio and phase angle for the overdamped second-order 

transfer function. 

 - ', 

Section - 'B' 

5• () 3f d [rTc4'1I ? 3411I Riftc I c((-tfPT0.274 

1ii .j'ci )cfci, i, 337 fTF 41i 1ii 0.089 

2000 fr4 -ic cctic 30 fft 1iii c1II1 'R 1cti  1IUlII 

cI 10 

() Mtd clI3 '1ct'1I3?2OIb('1'1 

1IUI.jt cb. I1icb 400 1bc4'1IH c4I ''T-T lc1IB IIc1 , 1*&I 44 [.m. Co2  

12f31T. COTtc1 dI I 10 

(T) 1bT1 tcbi.1 c  31icI iT 311t1 i UjJ c1 1t51 

? iTfl t ii 100°C civi,  41TRf 

Lii4l    cI I 10 

() 

ii 25 1ft 1ii 3 1 HUfl4 çt R ctIc1 c-It 'i1 

-fl1~Tt: 10 

Ao 

CH4(g)  + 202  (g) 
CO2(g)  + 2H20 (V) AH = - 802 kJ/mol 

C2H6(g) + 02  (g) 2CO2 (g) + 3H20 (v)  AI = —1428 kJ/mol 

i; (H20, 25°C) = 44.013 kJ/mol 

i1i • cii'-fk ER (kJ/g) 4 cb I 
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(a) What is ideal gas law ? Write the application of ideal gas law. A gas mixture 

has 0.274 kg mole of HC1, 337 kg mole of nitrogen and 0.089 kg of oxygen. 

Calculate the density in kg/rn3  at a pressure of 2000 mm Hg and temperature 

30°C. 

(b) What is meant by percent excess air? Calculate the percent excess air for 20 kg 

of C3118  burned with 400 kg of air to produce 44 kg of CO2  and 12 kg of CO. 

(c) What do you understand by the term internal energy of a system? How is it 

related to the enthalpy of the system ? Calculate the amount of heat given off 

when 1 rn3  of air at standard condition cools from 600°C to 100°C at constant 

pressure. 

(d) A natural gas contains 85% methane and 15% ethane by volume. The heats of 

combustion of methane and ethane at 25°C and 1 atm with water vapour as the 

assumed product are given below: 

Ao 

CH4(g)  + 202  (g) CO2 (g) + 2H20(V)  AH = — 802 kJ/mol 

C2H6(g)  + 02(g) 2CO2 (g) + 31120 (v) = —1428 kJ/mol 

ui(H2O, 25°C) = 44.0 13 kJ/mol 

Calculate the higher heating value kJ/g of the natural gas. 

6. (31) bHI1IRcTcflW ? 

MuIIfl 31  MU 41ci T 3ir 1c1l I 10 

() c1c MIbi iT * ? 41I1cff i[ii i 

MUIIfl Ycb Tk 30 kJ Mt'-d 3Th 60 kJ 4fl i 

MI4U KI 1 ? 10 
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(T) t.ct, c4  ffl4TiR I4J Tfiffl fI 'l I , 4Iñ -I I I'I -I 

1i 348.15 K (75°C) afl 30 R e.Ic1 cb 1TI 3fl 31T'[ i 2.5 'ti, 403.15 K 

rwlTldIa H 

ii ? 

k6 i 1c=(f R I 10 

() 
2x510 

(iv) flci.itZi 

(v) siç1i T Ul4, 

(a) What is the third law of thermodynamics ? Define a thermodynamic system. 

Differentiate between open system, closed system and an isolated system. 

(b) What is a reversible process ? Give some examples of reversible processes. 

During a process, a system receives 30 kJ of heat from a reservoir and does 

60 kJ of work. Is it possible to reach the initial state by an adiabatic process? 

(c) A vessel divided into two parts by a partition, contains 4 mol of nitrogen gas at 

348.15 K (75°C) and 30 bar pressure on one side and 2.5 mol of argon gas at 

403.15 K (130°C) and 20 bar pressure on the other. If the partition is removed 

and the gases mix adiabatically, and completely, what is the change in entropy? 

Assume nitrogen to be an ideal gas with C () R and argon to be an ideal gas 

with C=()R. 
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(d) Write the short notes on the following: 

(i) Criteria of phase equilibrium 

(ii) Equilibrium concentration 

(iii) Excess properties 

(iv) Tonne of Refrigeration 

(v) Coefficient of performance 

7. (31) IIccl clI1Id 4'lI ? I1I11ct u1) .1cbc iiT qcc1 1I1 4 

IclIi1-I$I I 10 

() c ){4 cct ' 1iv 34cUj 34UI 

cbj4 ' ft1IR 1i-ii1 4) oiin 411i 1iib w  $kfl jçc 

IT1cbdII 10 

(T) j4,uc4.-j lT ? iiH ii fl). iiFci  1kk'i wwii t 

1ci  41r I 100% lMI41 c  ? 10 

2x 5= 10 
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(a) What is meant by Capitalized Cost? Explain cash flow in chemical industries 

with a suitable diagram. 

(b) Discuss the absorption process for the control of gaseous contaminants in the 

air. Explain various configurations of absorption units by which gaseous 

contaminants can be removed from the air. 

(c) What is fermentation? Discuss major engineering problems involved in ethanol 

production from molasses by fermentation. Mention use of byproduct obtained. 

How to get 100% pure process? 

(d) Write short notes on the following: 

(i) Biomass Gasification 

(ii) Visbreaking 

(iii) Alkylation 

(iv) Delayed coking 

(v) Paint and Varnish 

8. (31) MbR' 31TmR c41ffcç1 cb 3 )1c1cI) 4c4,R c4( 1ii.i 

10 

() iF'fli IdkUI HI.1 ( ii) 3 c4  1-fl.1 (i ft i) c) oiin 

cb I 1cic-fli 3.IIcbR / fltftir 31IctR 11IcbIk cbUil 19V fI cl)4 Hc1 

10 

()   i iF1d NaOH t 3trf.t1 .i4l ii-cii 0.02 41i/fl 

fi TU I 35 ift 1tii "i 141I ' f-RP 5.55 'f 3i4r. f ii 'ii t 

1ii, 311ic1 30 1i-k. 1c1-3N.4I~.c1 iiii ? 1'cA ' 30% 1Y-11 

10 
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() ii4c 1iI)lI i;41 1  

IIcbI 10 

(a) Classif' the -reactor based on flow type arid explain the characteristics and 

assumptions for the design of each type of reactor. 

(b) Explain Progressive Conversion Model (PCM) and Shrinking Core Model 

(SCM). What are the various steps of shrinking core model for spherical 

particles of unchanging size / fixed size? 

(c) Hydrolysis of ester, in presence of NaOH, was followed keeping their 

concentration same at 0.02 mourn3. The specific rate constant at 35°C was 

found to be 5.55 m3/mol.min. What proportion of ester will be hydrolysed in 

- 30 mm? Also, calculate the time for 30% decomposition of ester. 

(d) Define threshold limit values. Discuss various legislation on safety control in 

chemical process plants. 
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JH It1H 

HORTICULTURE 

fffir iii: d71 IUj [ui1c/ :200 

Time allowed: Three HoursJ (Maximum Marks: 200 

(1) 

drl çOIIc', .wrtc TT3 l.?rlIIçJ i 

(ii) 3IHH/ 

(iii) (iq,  Wj 172??  7Tñ c/1  dr1 / 

Note: (i) This question paper consists of two sections 'A' and 'B'. Each section has 

four questions. Attempt any five questions and at least two questions should 

be from each section. 

(ii) All questions carry equal mar/cs. - 

(iii) All the parts of same question must be answered together. 

- 

Section - 'A' 

(i) 4)c ç c —ct1 Tf ? 1c4,I I1I-c1 3 1 T 'EWTT 

u1ii 20 

(ii)  

ui ç  c4 1i*ii cg1f1i i 20 

(i) What is integrated nutrient management ? Describe its goal, principles and 

major components. 

(ii) Describe tissue culture. Write about its application in horticultural crops along 

with its merits and demerits. 
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2 (i) FHR1ftd  cU c){lty 20 

(3) fk 

() dJ1cbR 

T) &'c1JSE1T 

() j c411c1 MUHfl 

(T)  

(ii) 1cb4, k14, cbIJI, 11k m 31 cI1II i1th cgl ii rrf '-M1c1'i ct) 'zjflo cb) 

R11 3Hf41 I.fl IHI 4TijIic ~.uufl Th I 20 

(i) Explain the following: 

(a) Mist chamber 

(b) Types of green house 

(c) Green house effect 

(d) Automation in green, house 

(e) Water quality for protected cultivation 

(ii) Enlist the crops propagated through suckers, runners, cuttings, air layering and 

budding and also comment on role of plant growth regulators in propagation of 

horticultural crops. 

3. (i) IdII4i31'!. I icii ctft tr1RiI c4) 

dU14ullLI 20 

(ii) frI dci dkl 3ç'.4.j cu  c)ii 10 

(iii) ic4,k rr ? aThri ii  10 

(i) Describe polyploidy in vegetables. Enlist types of polyploidy and describe the 

methods for induction of polyploidy. 

(ii) Describe about the production of seedless water-melon. 

(iii) 'What is Heterosis ? How it is estimated? 
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1H (lawn) cb) '11TftT cb c1H cbi Lc • Jf_4 ldI31l c'IH 

10 'fTh'f d ctt )1si& I 

10 ' 4i 3'lI 31 ftfTf[ S1bR 4;) i'u1 4;){ij 

10 (cb [ IftiTI 4;) iII 1c TtRT Tt cbl VR 4;)I' 3IL I 

10 f1t c4 1i'I ' uui ;t1Th c4){i I 

(iii) Describe important points for planning and establishment of a new preservation 

unit. 

(iv) Describe various methods for storage of fruits and vegetables. 

- 

Section - 'B' 

5. (i) 1)H1ftc1 flcb1' 31f4f Riu 1t1t 4;) f1T iuTi 4;llR,: 20 

(31)   icit 

(f) Ic'kcb 

@) flHI1kT 

() .1 fcbM.1I 

(ii) 1 1   31t{ rr 41  T c1u ct)k 'st1T1RT cb  c4J 

il)Tc1U114;'I11LI 10 

RFU-13 3 [P.T.O. 

(ii)  

(iii)  

(iv)  

(i) Define lawn. Describe the purpose and characteristics of a lawn and give brief 

account of varioUs methods 'of establishing a lawn. 

(ii) Write about packing of fruits and vegetables and its objectives along with 

different functions of packaging. Discuss the different types of packaging 

materials used for fruits. 



() 14J[ff  

(3) 

(T) 

(iii) 1IHIfTtTP.UIU{1 1iF: 10 

cbc.1H 

(i) Describe in detail about papaya cultivation in Uttarakhand under following 

heads: 

(a) Soil and climate 

(b) Varieties 

(c) Manures and fertilizers 

(d) Major insect and diseases 

(e) Extraction of papain from papaya fruits 

(ii) Explain about the problems of flowering arid fruiting in fruit trees and factors 

which affect the flowering and fruiting in fruit crops. 

(iii) Write short note on the following: 

(a) Top working 

(b) Mango malformation 

(c) Mother tree 

(d) Root stock 

(e) Filler plants 

(f) Mulching 

(g) Air layering 

(h) Grafting 
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6. (i) cbI1 c  -lIIc4 liZT -jj1c4I 1cbII K1 t1  4) 

3:1W1T c: 20 

(3t) i1c4I 

() 311T  

(T) iHJb 

() tI1ckcI') 

(T) bTft1 

) Fii 

(I) 3T1:i 

@) {I L  3l 

(ii) f1rRd if T H4b ff, 1, t T Ib -1, , {kI T w, 

flUfl ci.iIctkfP: 20 

(3:1) Ii3l4. 

() 

(T) 

@) Jcfl 

(1) tftHk 

() 

(F) iiv1cb 

@) 

(i) Describe the role of tuber crops in human health and explain the cultivation of 

sweet potato under following heads: 

(a) Soil and climate 

(b) Sowing time 

(c) Planting material and varieties 

(d) Manures and fertilizers 

(e) Insect pest and diseases 

(f) Irrigation 

(g) Interculture operations 

(h) Harvesting and yield 
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(ii) Write in tabular form — Botanical name, family name, two important varieties, 

seed rate, sowing time, pest and diseases of the following vegetables 

(a) Carrot 

(b) Cauliflower 

(c) Muskmelon 

(d) Cluster bean 

(e) Vegetable pea 

(f) Brinjal 

(g) Spinaèh 

(h) Beet root 

7 (i) 1IcITc11 ffcbkUI ic1I iii b   I 10 

(ii) tc UI.1l3l1: 10 

(3) 3-1d1 

() 1Ef3ckct 

@) fii 

(iii) Hd 4uU11ft: 20 

(3r) cbtIRI1Ut 

() cqic4 

(T) /4IHcb iIl 

cb  qciici4' fi ij qcj 

(T)  

() iutfl.i 

(f) TRT c4 I 1 T -I 

() 
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(i) Write the classification of rose and describe commercial propagation methods 

of rose. 

(ii) Write the cultivation of marigold on the following heads: 

(a) Improved varieties 

(b) Nursery raising and transplanting 

(c) Manures and fertilizers 

(d) Pinching 

(iii) Write short note on following: 

(a) Flower regulation in carnation 

(b) Cut flowers 

(c) Standard Chrysanthemum 

(d) Packaging and transportation of cut flowers 

(e) Corn dormancy in gladiolus 

(f) Cultivation of gerbera under green house 

(g) Importance of flower production in India 

(h) Disbudding 

8. (i) 31? '1) 41 hi &d Ffl c14' 11tT c4U.j  41 I 8 

(ii) tkd I 8 

(iii) O4cb ccNT 31ThT it k1IHI- RTT, T1 ' 

34'11I 1Fc1 f1 iit (icc1 4-4) 8 

(iv) "1ct HccU-jT 1k qfti c1 Lb11 " -H '-I4'1I4c1 okI1 I -1Rdc44 

ij 1L4UH 5PTfr iil *ii cb) I 8 

(v) iuuflTh: 8 

(3T) 3*1 T1 31T: c[i1 Ll) 

() 

cT) 

@) 
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(i) Explain in brief the cultivation of ginger and cumin from field preparation upto 

harvesting. 

(ii) Write a brief note on possibilities, opportunities and future of growing 

medicinal plants in India. 

(iii) Enlist the commercially important medicinal and aromatic plants giving their 

botanical name and common name and uses. (4 each) 

(iv) Justify "Cashewnut is an important wasteland crop". Discuss advancement 

made in production and marketing of Cashewnut in India. 

(v) Write short note on the following: 

(a) Inter cropping in oil palm 

(b) Shade regulation in tea 

(c) Terracing and bunding in cashew 

(d) Propagation methods in cocoa 
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PHYSICS 

iiifrqj [uii':200 

Time allowed: Three Hours] fMaximum Marks: 200 

(i) 1 j-q @3P ru'' /Wr   //11R 

drI ç5'/' //r?ch ?.'UchH H .wj3J? .qiiç' / 

(ii) 3HII/ 

(iii) Zc jj1 757dr1' 311?cI/Id: f?r)llq / 

Note: (i) This question paper has two section 'A' and 'B'. Every section has four 

questions, attempt any five questions. At least two questions should be from 

every section. 

(ii) All questions carry equal marks. 

(iii) All the parts of same question must be answered together. 

— "w 
Section - 'A' 

_____
20 

() 4 c*i iif'ij Ic1 'iR1I I1 4'c14  iiit'ft? 10 

______
10 

() rT 

(a) What are Kepler's laws ? Discuss in detail. 

(b) A 4 kg. of substance is fully converted into energy. How much energy is 

produced? 

(c) Write few applications of Bernoulli's theorem. 
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2. (31) 

() 

20 

 I 20 

CMI{ 1 —IkH 11-flC4,kuI .T1ECt. 

T 4 Efl {I-d 4) I1T cId cb 

(a)  Establish Clausius — Clapeyron equation. 

(b)  Discuss Debye theory for specific heat of solids and derive expression for it. 

3. (31) 
20 

WE31T1 *'* ? S.H.M. IUi)Tl3c'( cbT 

() 
10 cki.i 31-J,-iIet 

() 
10 

(a) What is Simple Harmonic Motion ? Discuss two examples associated with 

S.H.M. in detail. 

(b) Discuss forced oscillations and resonance. 

(c) Explain phase velocity and group velocity. What is the relation among them? 

4. (31) I[ 1'k1 c4.l cul..j Jctcl 1i RI cfi I 1ki r rir fr chIk1 1 

20 

() I!.C'1 ?ITTt ? idT3'iP14l wi  I 20 

(a) Describe the formation of Newton's rings with a suitable diagram. On what 

factors, the diameter of rings depends? 

(b) What is holography ? On what principle it is based.? Explain its theory and 

applications. 

(U - '' 

Section - 'B' 

, 11 Tb 31)hI  20 

ufl1iHI.-dtH 34%TctL ? i ck iii4'Ii 1)ciF' ? 10 

II IIcI' 3I'bI c44j dIc4 ? ;tuTh;4H 3iIc 1T1tT '  1R1 

___
10 

(a) Deriving Biot-Savart's law, explain atleast one of its applications. 

(b) What are series and parallel resonance circuits? Where are such circuits used? 

(c) What do you mean by quality factor ? Calculate its value for series resonant 

circuit. 
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6. (3i) rJThI 1 U4U{ ti1:5 I 1I.)I iiii 10 

() kl i1TIdR4.1 )rl I 20 

(if) cjla ]cI1I ? frzi iit1i1 I 10 

(a) Write note on Hysteresis. How and where it is being used? 

(b) Describe vector atom model in detail. 

(c) What is Photoelectric effect ? Write its laws and applications. 

7. (3T) 11Ik 1)i  flc cU c) If[T 1cIruI 4WTI. I 20 

() ff1I1fjT 4i   jc41 f y)Ij'  c)  I 20 

(a) Starting with Schrodinger equation, discuss the status of a particle in a box. 

(b) Describe Nuclear fission and Nuclear fusion and explain their uses. 

8. (31) cilcicb, 'ft1b W-11i cg) 1i 31TlR1T o-1IU c4  I 20 

() ZThTW iiii dl bIf c4dI b). I 20 

(a) Explain in detail conductor, insulator and semiconductor on the basis of Band 

theory of solids. 

(b) Describe various logic gates along with their Truth tables in detail. 
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4Iw1I iiii'i 

VETERINARY SCIENCE 

fffi%i iqq: iv27 / :200 

Time allowed: Three HoursJ [Maximum Marks: 200 

(i) iIt- '3P T21T'' /frd 

iri ?II(', ir?c Uq',/ q1J &/.9rf 31?7 rmç' / 

(ii) 371Hi-// 

(iii) l'W1 fi757drI 31/Qg/./d:  ifrrii i 

Note: (i) This question paper has two section 'A' and 'B'. Every section has four 
questions. Attempt any five questions, at least two questions should be from 
every section. 

(ii) All questions carry equal mar1cs. 

(iii) All the parts of same question must be answered together. 

— '31' 

Section - 'A' 

1. (i) q I cb (-ijii) c('lI ? 1iii iT '.Iw c 1 

3'411I'IdI W-11I I 

(ii)  4x5=20 

(a) 'iRii 3lTR/kI111 

(b) 3E1THT1  

(c) &ri i1 1c1.i 31Id T 1-I1 

(d)  

(i) What are macro and micro nutrients ? Discuss the importance of calcium and 
phosphorus in the animal body. 

(ii) Write short notes on the following: 
(a) Balanced ration 
(b) Energy requirement for production of eggs and meat in poultry 
(c) Importance of energy protein ratio in ration 
(d) Layer ration for laying hens 
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2. (i) II YNI c11 M 3TPT-3TT ii4) iF vi c1 i  

I 20 

(ii)  4x5=20 

(a) ii cbUl 

(b) __ 

(c) H/t ct.it li-i 11 ? Ri 1cti 1Icl cii 3Th RT 

cI—c41I cbjH ? 

(d) Ic1IRciul %11 Ic1IR1T cf.I 3TP lcii 1c4 

iITic4,ciI? 

(i) Draw the digestive system of Bovine with labelled diagram along with their 

funtion. 
(ii) Write short notes on the following: 

(a) Milk secretion and milk ejection in cow 
(b) Deep freezing technique of semen 
(c) Composition of ejaculated semen and various reproductive organs which 

secrete it. What is the function of each component? 

(d) Effect of Climatic stress on milking animals and its mitigation under 
Indian conditions. 

3. (i) 3ITR 3t 50 JIVi1 c IH IT 3T1 1Iddl 

I 20 

(ii)  
4x520 

(a)  

(b) PI T 1H i'I RT - 

(c) c4 T cçi 5 II-ci 

(d) k1I  41 ii fMT 

(i) Suppose you have to setup a dairy farm of 50 cows. Enumerate the 

requirements and the pricing policy to be adopted for maximum economy. 

(ii) Write short notes on the following: 
(a) Housing system for poultry 
(b) Herd recording 
(c) Principles of clean milk production 
(d) Feeding regimes for bulls 

4 (i)

__ ______ 

Ic1l
20 

(ii)  
4x52O 

(a) '41RT RhR T 3 .T 3c-Iiç i1 3111 BIS 4I-i-fl HIict/IIl l  

I 

(b) 1iHlfMv4~u1Ic1  i14kd 

(c) kT 

(d)  
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(i) Discuss the raw milk procurement model adopted by Co-operative dairy 
federations and differentiate it from the procurement models of private milk 
man. Write its advantages and disadvantages. 

(ii) Write short notes on the following: 
(a) GOI has put forward definite BIS legal standards I guidelines and variants 

for milk products. Enumerate different National Standards for milk & 
milk products. 

(b) Common adulterants in Milk and Khoa and their detection principles 
(c) Toned and double toned milk 
(d) Yoghurt 

us - '' 

Section - 'B' 

5. (i) -  

ciiF1ici, 1: 1'*f1 iwii1ii 'iidi % ? lIccI 1c4uI RIR 20 

(ii)  4x520 

(a)  

(b) 11cI,c'1.1i 

(c) 1-4fPi 

(d) 11i'3i 

(i) Differentiate between close breeding and line breeding. Describe in detail the 
conditions when linç breeding is practiced among farm animals. 

(ii) Write short notes on the following: 
(a) Blood groups in farm animals 
(b) Concept of Gene 
(c) Hardy - Weinberg law 
(d) Recombinant DNA technology 

(i) II T11 T 1[1T chRul irt 1i-i 

[ft4TiIc1I3icbI4.14)il I 20 

4x520 

(a) 11 

(b) &4c1,I '1-1T cbI )1i T 3'IR c1 '11V4 

(c) LcblHcb k4d1 

(d) i'iIiçii 
Enumerate various causes of Bovine mastitis. Describe different methods 
employed to control mastitis in a dairy farm. 
Write short notes on the following: 
(a) Herd immunity 
(b) Treatment and prevention of foot and mouth disease 
(c) Infectious Bursal disease 
(d) Diagnosis of Rabies infection in dogs 
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7. (i) 
iiitii1 ? 20 

(ii)  riTlR: 4x520 

(a) frf1R .lcbR 1 i4fl~i Gi M44I  

(b) 1F {jclRul 

(c)  

(d)  

(i) Why milk is considered nearly a complete food ? What should be done to 
produce clean and healthy milk at the dairy farm? 

(ii) Write short notes on the following: 

(a) Write in detail Mechanism of action of different types of antibiotics 

(b) Hygienic water for disease prevention 

(c) Sample collection for disease diagnosis 

.(d) Duties of veterinarian at slaughter house 

8. (i) Ibc*1I 51lR cI3 'T u1IH Ik i41 I ctc1I  Iii t .ii4lui 

k1-1i d&I clI 33T ItcHI 41'IH % ? 20 

(ii)  4x520 

(a) YTT c'1i c41ctt ct c1cbfll iI.1IcRuI ThNi1 

(b) t-flui ii frt cci c1 ytii li*1I: 

(c) 100 'k1'1 IfT 31T1 c4 

(d)  
Write role of veterinary extension services, its need and objectives in uplifting 
the living standard of rural people. 

Write short notes on the following: 

(a) Constraints in transfer of technology to the farmers in livestock production 

(b) Animal husbandry schemes to the farmers for rural development 

(c) Economics of rearing of 100 broilers 

(d) Green fodder crops in summer season 

RFU-15 4 
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MATHEMATICS 

thri: FfRVJ [uI1c,, :200 

Time allowEd: Three HoursJ [Maximum Marks: 200 

(1) ii— '31' F121T '' /.Wr U7?JIi 

Jrl' çOIi&', .Wc q,'j .WI 31T  q// / 

(Ii:) 

(iii) iisft 9TrU 31/g/qr q, 1Tf?TTlIq / 

(iv) —w:uIItc't 1:J( 3Jfr/ / 

Note: (1) This question paper consists of two sections 'A' and 'B'. Each section has 

four questions, attempt any five questions. At least two questions should be 

from each section. 

(ii) All questions carry equal marks. 

('iii) All the parts of the same question must be answered together. 

(iv) Only Non-programmable calculator is allowed. 

— '.31' 

Section - 'A' 

() i = B cos 0 + C sin 0   = 1 + e cos 0 

20 

() 

20 
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(a) Find the condition that the line' f = B cos 0 + C sin 0 touches the conic 

I + e cos 0. 

(b) A plane passes through a point (a, b, c) and cuts the axes in the points A, B, C, 

respectively. Prove that the locus of the centre of the sphere OABC is 

xyz
whereOis the origin. 

2. (3) f1ui T : & — &, t T(x, y, z) = (x + z, x + y + 2z, 2x + y + 3z) 

W1T1 , qT 'Iz1 T 3 11 cif1V c4fl 31]1 1   jc1 34[UI 

T : IR2 20 

() x2  + y2  = 64a2  E-1T h1kc41'4 y2  = 12 ax N [ 1Id c1Y, 1i 'a' 

20 

(a) Find the range and Kernel of the linear map T ER3 —> & defined by 

T(x,y,z)(x+z,x+y+2Z,2x+y+3Z). 

Can you write a linear map T : ER2 ER2  such that Range (T) = Ker (T)? 

(b) Find the area bounded by the circle x2  + y2  = 64a2  and the parabola y2  = 12 ax, 

here 'a' is a real number. 

3 () 3c (D2  + 2D + l)y x sinx ii I 20 

() h3T g11  41T tcfll  1I$ 1 20 

F. (log[g) 

(a) Solve the differential equation 

(D2  + 2D + l)y = x sin x, where D 

(b) If F is the Christoffel symbol of second kind for the metric tensor g11, then 

show that [' = (log -J) 

Where g is the value of the determinant of the tensor g11 . 
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4. (3R) 2a T cfiç1J b WI, ftC1   ci) fT sn t Fchfl 

(R4I, -fltcct1d I   1-11 4  3 lcbI 1cb 

Ib1IkI rr?t45° TTsin a
2 -c2 i I 20 

() *c41   i 5 (xydx + xy2dy) i c1ii&;  siI C ff? 

C 

(1, 0), (0, 1), (-1,0), (0, —1)TIT 1cbRIc44'l9,(sIl Tf I 

(a) A square of side 2a is placed with its plane vertical between two smooth pegs 

which are in the same horizontal line and at a distance C. Show that it will be in 

equilibrium when the inclination of one of its edges to the horizon is either 45° 

1 . ja2 —c2  
or sin 

(b) Evaluate 5 (xydx + xy2dy) using Stokes theorem, where C is the positively 

C 

oriented square with vertices (1, 0), (0, 1), (-1, 0), (0,-i). 

- '., 

Section - 'B' 

5. (3T) 1I i4  n—tT 4ccb d P1 n-f cII lct IIWl 1TI ictO * 

iMIHII 20 

() fIj% f ff 4)cui x2  -20 HlcHc1, 11 E 1R 1H1cI 

lIH 41I I TtftcI? 20 

(a) Show that every finite group of order n is isomorphic to a permutation group on 

n-symbols. Also find a permutation group isomorphic to the octic group of a 

square. 

(b) Find the positive root of the equation x2  - 2 = 0, correct to two places after 

decimal using Regula-Falsi method. What is its order of convergence? 

6. (3) 1c Tfk?N1dd 1HH k1c1d ID14 

 klcicl 411 T 3çIUl i-iil icld I 20 

() 3I1IcI, c14,c1 jI.flc4,Uj (D2  +2 DD' + D) z = e + 

C1I,TD%TTD'tI 20 

20 
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(a) Show that a continuous function defined on a compact set is uniformly 

continuous. Give an example of a continuous function defined on a bounded 

subset of FR, which is not uniformly continuous. 

(b) Solve the partial differential equation 

(D2  + 2 DD' + D') z = e + 

Where D - and D' - 
3x 

7. (31)  f(t) k1P13T c11 b cIIcb 31wII1cIl f(t)I ~ AItI't cçj 

, 'TA 3 K .1Ic41cb 3t f&i ib f(t) cb TT cIY IsIdc1 }-cI k 

4dI 20 

() 3H f: [0, 1l-i iidc4 cl 

II
f(x)- 

31-clkftl [0, 1)1 Ycb iHH j'i  cl 5iT 11I'& I 20 

(a) If f(t) be an analytic function in the whole complex plane and satisfying the 

inequality lf(t)I ~ Altik, where A and K are positive constants, then show that f(t) 

is a polynomial of degree not exceeding K. 

(b) Discuss the uniform convergence of the sequence of functions f : [0, 1] - FR 

given by f(x) = x. Hence or otherwise check whether the series 
n=O 

converges uniformly to the function f(x) 
= 1

on [0, 1) or not. 

8. (3)  

I 20 

() 
20 

(a) Find the moment of inertia about x-axis of the solid obtained by revolving 

+ = 1 about x-axis, a and b being positive constants. 

(b) Discuss the two dimensional motion of a fluid having a source of strength m at 

(0, 0) and equal sinks at (1,0) and (-1,0). Also draw the stream lines. 
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ZOOLOGY 

/fl 717: [ uiic# : 200 

Time allowed: Three Hours] [Maximum Marks: 200 

(i) 2/T'' /Mr 

iri dJI1(, cI1 3/ 13 Th4I1' I 

(ii) TFTI 

(iii) ?7777drI 3112 gI1d: t rfzTTIq / 

(iv) i3?31Thft1' , Ti/1 drll ç?/ / 

Note: (i) This question paper consists of two section 'A' and 'B'. Each section has 

four questions, Attempt any five questions and at least two questions should 

be from each section. 

(ii) All questions carry equal marks. 

(iii) All the parts of same question must be answered together. 

(iv) Answer the questions, with diagrams, wherever necessary. 
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— '31' 

Section - 'A' 

4x 10 =40 
1. 

(31)  

() iI'i'I3[I ckII 

() i14'R 

() 

()  iulIc, 

() ñMtu 

Write notes on any four of the following: 

(a) Cyclosis in Paramoecium 

(b) Polymorphism in Hydrozoa 

(c) Dinosaurs 

(d) Dipnoi 

(e) Correlation coefficient 

(1) Prototheria 

2. Md"1Tlb I 

Write an essay on "Canal System in Sponges". 

3. (31) TT {T C4UI-I 

() f1fJ  

(a) Define Pollution. Discuss various sources of aquatic pollution. 

(b) Explain the method of Composite fish culture. 

RFU-17 2 
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4. (3)   ufc) I 

()     4)f 

(a) Describe the adaptive radiation in Polychaeta. 

(b) Discuss the role of Pheromones in animal behaviour. 

- 

Section - 'B' 

5 (j) iU.cj ' 34I4IIcbd i-i'I cf'1 oIiI c1)1ii, I -cuj 4) 

IkuT{Iu1ufl fiR 

() " T11{S1. I 20 

(a) Discuss Mendel's laws of heredity. Also write a note on the success of Mendel 

in hybridization experiments. 

(b) Write a brief essay on "Origin and evolution of Man." 

6. (3) ci-iitk) 4I  'II 3PTU (Placenta)tE 41IY. I 20 

(') ft 4) iiii yc qp? 4 cj 20 

(a) Discuss the various types of placenta found in mammals. 

(b) Explain the structure and functions of Thyroid gland. 

7. dU1UflR1ft: 4x1040 

(3:1) '41-. 

() iic- 

(kr) Hl'._tJ-M 

() 

(') 

(tb)  frZT fc4 cc4,.1 (*.cl) 

RFU-17 3 [P.T.O. 
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Write notes on any four of the followings: 

(a) Sodium — Potassium — ATPase Pump 

(b) Plasmid 

(c) Thermoregulation in man 

(d) Nerve impulse transmission across synapse 

(e) Structure and functions of Pancreas 

(f) Process of Gastrulation in the embryonic development of chick. 

8. f-i1iRi 1uufl RiR: 

(3) '1i 

() ,i41ii cict-flci, 

() 3TUT 

() 

2 x 20 = 40 

Write notes on any two of the following: 

(a) Immunoglobulins 

(b) Recombinant DNA Technology 

(c) Chi-square and t-test 

(d) Protein synthesis 
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CHEMISTRY 

FI°/VJ [udq, 200 

Time allowed: Three Hours] fMaximum Marks: 200 

(1) i i— V '31' 7'' /Wc V 7fl/9f 

dr1' ç1/i&', Wr   I .U13 Tc?.?rIIl' / 

(ii) ?T7? v i'#i.i / 

(iii) w1 'T# 71T1 31i?gIf1:  -ifus.,,,q / 

Note: (i) This question paper consists of two sections 'A' and 'B'. Each section has 
four questions, attempt any five questions. At least two questions should be 
from each section. 

(ii) All questions carry equal marks. 

(iii) All the parts of same question must be answered together. 

— '3V 

Section - 'A' 

1. (1) 1cf, chul cb-31IflJ-fl c1c i1fij i4)cui c 

f-ir  3irr i1 tti i- 12 

(ii) ct4I {1cg c1I '11' — 

8 

(iii) f ç U R' tI TITI, 1H1I 

i1'*i 3T is, 2sU 3s 3T1k1 R )iIc1  I 12 

(iv)  'lli ll1cbllR1.673 x 1O_27kg*T ii1i(3 x 108  ms_1)1 

I (k1ich [  1TT h = 6.626 x i0 Js) 8 
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(i) Set up the Schrodinger equation for a particle in One-dimensional box. Specify 
the boundary conditions leading to allowed energies and wave functions. 

(ii) What is the probability of finding a particle in one dimensional box of length 

'L' in the region 0 ~ x ~ in the states n 1 and 2? 
4 

(iii) What is a radial distribution function ? Explain. Draw this function for the is, 
2s and 3s orbitals in a hydrogen atom. 

(iv) If the uncertainty of a certain proton of mass 1.673 x 10-27  kg moving with a 

speed of light (3 x 108  ms 1) is to be reduced to 0.01%, what uncertainty in 

position must be tolerated? (Given Planck's constant h = 6.626 x i0-  Js) 

2. (i) 1i -iifui4i 3TTfc1-fl  (Mev) .1Tfl? 

235 J + n —* 140Ce + 94Zr + 2n 

mass (235U) = 235.04 au, mass (94Zr) = 93.91 au 

mass ('40Ce) = 139.91 au, mass (n) = 1.0087 au 

ui131fl49TI 10 

(ii) 

 I 10 

CH4  NH3  NF3  H20 F20 

109°28' 107°48' 102°30' 104°27' 102° 

(iii) 0 T cI1k 3iiI.c1 1 Th'ii i-3I1tU 4*4 u) 

c4U11 cb  I 10 

(iv) (a) II31Rfl4  

ii  R'I c  I 

(b)  
10 

(i) How much energy (in Mev) is released during the following nuclear fission reaction? 

235 + n —+ 140Ce + 94Zr + 2n 

mass (235U) 235.04 au, mass (94Zr) = 93.91 au 

mass (140Ce) 139.91 au, mass (n) = 1.0087 au 

Also, work out the fractional decrease in mass for this nuclear reaction. 

(ii) Explain the following observations on VSEPR theory; and also describe their 
e. 

Molecule CH4  NH3  NF3  H20 F2O 

Bond Angle 109°28' 107°48' 102°30' 104°27' 102° 
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(iii) Sketch molecular orbital energy diagram for 0 and workout its bond-order 

and magnetic property. 

(iv) (a) Arrange the hydrides of first four elements of Group-IV A in order of 
increasing acidity, and explain the reason. 

(b) Why beryllium oxide is amphoteric ? Explain. 

3. (i) ii1-iui ci c1'H  3T11TZ( ? Cut, Sc, Ti4  Tt1 Cr3  31TZl cj;)  

6 

(ii) Cr, Mo T?1T  W  i  4l['ict ffi Tcfli-i 'm ii ? I 

~rq1il, 3iTc*flcui IT 4lVlb U)  T i' Ic*b 1ui ' I 8 

(iii) i11kd oftfl 

(a) As4O6, Sb4O6  I%t1 A1203  T3WT1Tff Tqii ci,uj1 

 I 12 

(b)  

I 6 

(iv) —14l Uj) ctl 1Ik 11I I 8 

(i) Define a transition element. Why Cut, Sc, Ti4  and Cr3  ions are placed in the 
group of transition elements? 

(ii) Compare and contrast the stability and oxidising and reducing properties of 
various oxidation states of compounds of Cr, Mo and W. 

(iii) Explain the following: 

(a) As4O6, Sb4O6  and A1203  are amphoteric oxides. Explain it with balanced 

chemical equations. 

(b) Ce3  and Yb3  are colourless in the visible region, while they exhibit 
exceptionally strong absorption in the UV region. 

(iv) Explain the anamolous magnetic properties of the lanthanides in detail. 

4. (i) Mn3  'I1 1u* 4kii i1 81 kcal. mo1 1  I bT c*1 [Mn (H2O)6]3  '1%IT 

[Mn(CN)6] 10 Dq'TR ctH: 60 T%TT 120 kcal mo1 1  ', 1 bT4-'1c1 t lII 

cl 'l1 ii ? 8 

(ii)  

[Co(NH3)6]3 , [CoF6]3 1lc1 '-fl- Co2  ~ii 1%11 #1k 

Rif~.i t.&13f1 i.li- I 8 
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(iii) (a) ftk U 'il -fl T [Ti(OH2)6]3  4)Ib 3'R c4lk 3*i1Pii (NH3) 

 1çc1IcI 3IT1T? 

(b) (ftfli iif1.i) cicii (III) 31TF1 i1id1 'E.ff c[c4 

Hic4c1tIT I 

(c) Cr2O fl  i4T uifR I 

(d) 1HT3tIt: 

Ag (q)  + N2H4 (aq) 

H2O2( +N2H4(1) -+ 4x4=16 

(iv) 31tT '19 ni' 1Ic1 clk  c11 Hci 1fET c4U1.1 u{iiL, I 8 

(i) For Mn3 , the electron pairing energy is 81 kcal. m01 1. 10 Dq values for the 

complexes [Mn (H2O)6]3  and [Mn(CN)6]3  are 60 kcal m01 1  and 120 k cal. 

mol respectively. What are spin-configurations of these complexes? 

(ii) What value of magnetic-moment would you expect for the following complexes? 

[Co(NH3)6]3 , [CoF6]3  in octahedral field and Co2  in tetrahedral and 

square-plannar complexes. Also draw crystal-field splitting energy levels in 

respect of these complexes. 

(iii) (a) What change in colour would you expect if the ligand of the violet 

coloured complex [Ti(OH2)6]3  is replaced by ammonia? 

(b) Give the geometrical and optical isomers of dichiorobis (ethylene 

diamine) cobalt (III) ion. 

(c) Account for the fact that Cr2O ions reacts best in the acid solution. 

Write the ionic equations. 

(d) Complete the following reactions: 

Ag (q)  + N2H4 (aq) 

H202 (/) + N2H4 (1) 

(iv) Describe the viscosity method for the determination of molar masses of 

macromolecules. 
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5. (i) (a)  ? 

COOH COOH 

Cl 

- 

Section - 'B' 

C' 

(b) T 3TftT ITT 3  

H2NCH2COO T HNCH COOCH3  

(c) 31T: 

CH3OH, SO3, NO2 , RSH, Br, H3O 

(d) 1bI1cb r1rmir iM 1it. i1iRci c  trth 1iflciii 

C6H5OH, C6H5CH3, C6H5NO2, C6H5OCH3  

(e)  

(2 x  5= 10) 

(ii) -ikiftci 1lc4 iii 1ITII 1cbc1I 

(a)0 >00 
w 

CH3 CH3  

(b) CJ > 0 
COOH 

(c) CHCH >NH2 CHCOOH (3x412) 

CH3  

(iii) (a) 114-1R1Rc1 IkUI irn1 

jrr it1 (2 x 3 = 6) 

(b) -41Rd u1IlcHb flcbI cgf  1 tEc4Tt: 

livI-  Mi'ii IIT 31TH TflIH (2 x 6 = 12) 
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(i) (a) Which is more 'acidic' and why? 
COOH 

or 

Cl 
(b) Which is more 'basic' and why? 

H2NCH2COO or H2NCH2COOCH3  

(c) Separate the following into electrophiles and nucleophiles: 

CH3OH, SO3, NO2 , RSH, Br, H3O 

(d) Arrange the following in the order of their decreasing reactivity towards 
the electrophilic substitution reaction: 

C6H5OH, C6H5CH3, C6H5NO2, C6H5OCH3  

(e) Suggest the orienting influence of —NH2  and —NO2  on substitution in 

aromatic compound, with reason. 

(ii) Show how following transformation can be achieved: 

o 00 
w 

CH3  

0 
COOH 

(c) CH CH —> NH2  CHCOOH 

CH3  

(iii) (a) Define the following with examples: 
Elastomers, Fibre and Plastics 

(b) Describe the mechanism of the following addition polymerization: 
Ionic polymerization and coordination polymerization 

6. (i) (a) fIH 3H 1Tft *i4.1i': 

OH OH 

(a)  

(b)  

CH3  

0 

(12) 

CHO 

(b)  
(4) 

HCCH >HCCC2H5  
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(c) 1iRi 4 o&9fl IkUl c11: 

- 

- 

— 1'ii.  3TffT1 RI c1c1'H1 1&E1 4li 1TH k1c4c1I % 

- -k-ht 1T ctk kick , ici1 ll3l 3f1'.4c14) I (2 x 4=8) 

(ii) (a) D(+) jci1i D(—) Mct 3i 1I IT ibiI 8 

(b) 1, 3-I1 T'3Tt (R)T (S) 3TTdT1f c 4 

(c) 1,3-k 31P4x1 I 4 

(i) (a) Outline the mechanism to effect the following conversion: 
OH 

 

 

 

(b) How would you accomplish the following transformation? 

HCCH >HCCC2H5  

(c) Suggest explanation for the following: 

— Benzaldehyde does not undergo aldol condensation. 

— Zn is preferred to Mg in the Reformatsky reaction. 

— Ester cannot be used to prepare ketone via Grignard reaction. 

— Maltose and Lactose are reducing sugars but sucrose is non- 
reducing. 

(ii) (a) How will you convert D(+) glucose into D(—) fructose? 

(b) Draw the enantiomers 1, 3-dichiorobutane and assign them with (R) and 
(S) configurations. 

(c) Draw the optically active and meso form of 1, 3-cyclohexane di-carboxylic 
acid. 

7. (i) (a)  5 

(b) fli ")1i- 3I1 1 3T1 1 5 

(c) fli'i IJI1 c4ç 5 

(ii) iRci 

(a) ii1ii 

(b) 4i.i 31r 

311T3 t i ci 1Z1T cii I 2 x 1020 

(iii) '-iiiT-i-6' 'tidi *1II 'Iidi I 5 
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(i) (a) Outline the synthesis of Isocaproic acid starting from malonic ester. 

(b) How would you synthesise benzoic acid from benzene sulfonic acid? 

(c) How do you account for the aromaticity of naphthalene? 
(ii) Describe the features of the following: 

(a) The Beckmann Rearrangement 

(b) The Perkin reaction 
Also postulate mechanism for each of them. 

(iii) Suggest a synthesis of the monomer used for the fabrication/formation of 
Nylon-6. 

10 

3 x 5 = 15 

(iii) 3u4dk T CC14  rrf H2O Ic1kUI 85 3fl Cd 4  4'I c1kb I 1c t  

100 ml t 1TFft cuc.t iki 4ft'i 4 95% extraction 1i  Ic11i Cd 4  cII1& 

)iiI s 

(iv) 3l'1 iIcb1 (t) .TT 1i1i ii ' R  &I 41I 3T _11i. I 5 

(v) ct wt X=0.51- i dbrk1r ilii 'ii 5 

(i) Account for the 'Donnan effect'. Discuss its application in the determination of 
molar mass of charged macromolecule such as protein. 

(ii) (a) Explain the phenomenon 'resonance' in NMR. 

(b) Draw the form of NMR spectrum of ethanal (CH3CHO) molecule. 

(c) Distinguish between the following on the basis of their NMR spectra: 

0 0 - 

II II 
CCH2 CH3  and CH2 —CCH3  

(iii) The distribution coefficient of '2  between CC14  and H20 is 85 in favour of CC14. 

What volume of CC14  would be required for 95% extraction of 12  from 100 ml 

of aqueous solution in a single extraction? 

(iv) Explain ozone cycle and ozone depletion with chemical reaction. 

(v) What is the relative accuracy of a number X = 0.51 correct to 2 decimal places? 

RFU-18 8 

8. (i) ')~i-StI1' I IIc1R I 31lIId 1311J 1b 'l1i' j1iR HRI 

 1ivT 34'1I  I 

(ii) (a) 'NMR' 41I c1 Tt 3T11TkT ch 

(b) TT (CH3CHO) 3TJJ 1INMR ct1 ci;)  I 

(c) 1H J3I NMR cH 

0 0 

II II 
C—CH2 —CH3  -iT CH2 —C—CH3  
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ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

(-Iqq: i7.i iuj uii : 200 

Time allowed: Three HoursJ [Maximum Marks: 200 

(I) 

ç)II', S/c VS cH 31T s?-? ,irI / 

(ii) fi 3f'1/i/ 

(iii) (c vi? ST1T/q,/ drU 311? gRid: &ct ?T2T1TT'jlIq / 

(iv) H-3I2I/.'l'k'1 1cc 3/jH1 / 

Note: (i) This question paper has two sections 'A' and 'B'. Each section has four 

questions, attempt any five questions. At last two questions should be from 

each section. 

(ii) All questions carry equal mar1cs. 

(iii) All the parts of same question must be answered together. 

(iv) Non-Programmable calculator is allowed. 

— '3T' 

Section - 'A' 

(31) 1-.i 1 ci-  c44 c1   1Rt 0 4I'i f(t) = 2 Rl E?.I1  YJz1 it 2ic 

*f(t)=0 T1II IV4idi4l 

4u1ij 10 

f(t) 

+2 

—it 
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() 20 

E 
1OV 

r aiciFci Ri1 1 t I -1l vi r rirr 
miii4;)1::;iii 

(T) 

I TScbt01H *dTEJIU I M1T 

10 

500 Q 

R 

— C2 — C3  

1tF 12F 

(a) A square wave, shown in figure below, is described through the range from 
0 to it by f(t) = 2, and through range from it to 2rr by f(t) = 0. Find its Fourier 
components in the exponential series. 

f(t) 

+2 

-it 0 it 2it w1 t—> 

(b) Consider the unbalanced Wheatstone bridge shown in figure 

E 
l0V 

The internal resistance of the galvanometer is 1 ohm. Using Thevenin's 
theorem, determine the galvanometer current. 

RFU-19 2 



(c) In the circuit shown, capacitor C is initially charged at 100 V and the other two 

capacitors are initially uncharged. The switch S is closed at time t = 0. Find the 
current flowing through the resistor as a function of time. 

C,' 
1 iF1 

2. (3) lct 3T-k 14W1T1 '' iicicll cii 41 c1)cciI 1iSi1ci i4lcui ii oIci 

*1 

E=4sin(2itx 10t -0.8x)V/m. 

1Ict 10 

(i) Er  11 

(ii) cli RI c1i{c1 1H'1-31'1i 

() Ib 41Hc11 çj( [4ç  

20 

(f) l4, c c1 ETTf IIRIc1 -cRUi  e1I'1 1 c1li 12 I ci c1i -f c41 

10 

(a) The voltage of a wave travelling in a non-magnetic medium is given by the 
equation 

E=4sin(2itx 10t-0.8x)"aVIm. 

Find: 

(i) Cr  1 

(ii) The time-average power canied by the wave 

(b) Show that the energy stored in a plane electromagnetic wave is equally divided 
between the electric and magnetic fields. 

(c) A lossless transmission line with air dielectric is 12 m long. 'What is the line 
length in wavelengths and what is the value of the phase constant 3 at 15 MHz? 

3. (31) ft -c 1ii1iiI, u -1I 31Id 3:1L iiOvi1frmki 

$i TH ' I cbIcb 'if UJ 111 1 A 3HTf11 UU Icii ' ic4 85% ThT 

4) TRkfc1 muo.43 

20 
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() 550 V, 55 kVA Y— Icflc1c'cb (3Ik) I ETE 0.2 Q  

[ftqTR 10Ac) 11T, 200Ac T450Vci {i 

c1Icb ic'i c1 I (i) 11-tct i{iIci (1i.-1.ii Mcti) 3 (ii) 

13T 0.8 viI411 'T( j1I-1T{ cuIe~i Il4H'i T c4- Q1.1 411i I 10 

(T) ll ct1—cbfll 1 Yikciccb (bck) c1) 230 V, 50 Hz f cf 

1Tft R = 10 Q cb T 14cbc (.-.sc) {i c  

Th I3004I1IF TIY. : 10 

(i) 3fT f4ci cic'dI 

(ii) 3ftHT {I4ci .1TU 

(iii) ?-iik. iRT 3ThR1 3 rms HII 

(iv) fh13T 

V = Vrn  Sjfl (t 

(a) A single-phase transformer of turns ratio 3:1 is connected to 110 V AC mains. It 
draws a primary current of 1 A at unity p.f. when delivering power to a load 
with an efficiency of 85%. If the no-load current of the transformer is 0.43 A, 
determine the p.f. at no load. 

(b) A 550 V, 55 kVA, single-phase alternator has effective resistance of 0.2 . A 
field current of 10 A produces an armature current of 200 A on short circuit and 
an e.m.f. of 450 V on open circuit. Calculate, (i) the synchronous reactance and 
(ii) the full load voltage regulation with p.f. 0.8 lagging. 

(c) A single phase full converter is supplied from 230 V, 50 Hz source as shown in 
figure. The load consists of R = 10 and a large inductance so as to render the 
load current constant. For firing delay angle of 30°, determine: 

(i) average output voltage 

(ii) average output current 

(iii) average and rms values of thyristor current 

(iv) input power factor 

V Vm  sin cnt 
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4. (31) 6 c1l c1I  cbRii4 HHRI1 chi 4! -i1iftcT IcH 1R chi MSP 4 

Uc1 

F(uvwxyz) = (0, 1, 4-6, 11, 14-17, 20-22, 30, 32, 33, 36, 37, 48, 49, 52, 53, 

59, 63) 20 

() fF1     (FM) 1ci c) &tF f1T 'ian ' V(t) = 10 sin(108t + 15 sin 2000t) 

RI, iiti I (FM) c1k1IN1l c4) iIci c1){sii I 20 

(a) Determine the MSP form of the switching function F(uvwxyz) >(0, 1, 4-6, 

11, 14-17, 2022, 30, 32, 33, 36, 37, 48, 49, 52, 53, 59, 63) 

using 6-variable Karnaugh map. 

(b) A certain FM signal is represented by V(t) = 10 sin(108t + 15 sin 2000t) volts, 

where t is in seconds. Find the parameters of the FM wave. 

- 'it' 

Section - 'B' 

5. (31) 1 

K 311 

R(S) 

-ft , U,ff UI 1ii, !FcbIkcb ciMi 

ciiHl S- cGT 31J, 1I TTTT 4it 20 

K(S+a) I 
> 

(S+1) S(S+2) (S+3) 
Y(S) 

cli 

MldcbRcl' fr 

10 () 
-2 -2 0 1 0 

X= 0 0 1 X+ 0 1 U 

0 -3 -4 1 1 

Y=[1 10]X 

10 R1rlc1 i.iiiTci 

Y(s) S2 +3S+4 
U(s)S3 -i-2S2 +3S+2 
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(a) For a position control system as shown in figure below, determine the range of 
compensator gain K and the location of zero in left half S-plane for which the 
system is stable. 

R(S) 
> 

K(S+a) 
(S+ 1) S(S+2) (S+3) Y(S) 

Desired Actual 
position Compensator Plant Position 

(b) Comment on the controllability of following system: 

—2 —2 0 _1 0 

x= o 0 1 X+ 01 U 
(_ 

U 
-, 

— 3 - 11 

Y=[1lO]X 

(c) Derive the state model for the following transfer function: 

Y(s) S2 +3S+4  
U(s)S3 +2S2 +3S+2 

6. (3T) ct—I 1H)4kk 4cbIk i  1~.4'i lr ci—ci ? Lcb 

ci-Fkk, 1jHI-4c1: 1-TT t '-4&1 

i4)Ild %, P1  [FT iIcii t  (R) c c4l ' cWcR 3.i1iiid 

U 1?.Tlrd fsIl1I1TRP2 31lH c1I I 

iTi1 tUT, °b tan = 1 20 

() 374 3-flc Ucb 3TJT 3c1 c 10 

(T) '%1tkA' 31T'T I 1H$1I ? -ll4k- .& T—dI'cH cicb cI 11 

1H$ I 1&ETT i4) iii dIH (4Ic4ci) 'l 1iii. I 10 

(a) What are the sources of errors in an electro-dynamometer type wattmeter ? A 
dynamometer type wattmeter connected normally to read power in a 1-phase 
circuit indicates the value P1. A second reading P2  is obtained whena capacitor 

of reactance equal to the pressure coil resistance is connected in series with the 
pressure coil. Show that the phase angle of the load can be obtained from the 

2P2  
expression tan 4 = 1 - 

(b) Draw a functional block diagram of a digital frequency meter and explain its 

working. 

(c) What do you mean by Thermistor ? Explain briefly resistance-temperature 
characteristic curve of Thermistor and compare the same with thermocouple. 

RFU-19 6 



7 (34)  1RII cb21 

1lc o  c c 20 

IVsI IVRI ZO 

       

0 

  

A,B,C,D 

   

      

   

Fm 

SR=PR+j QR 

 

ss= ps +j Q 

 

() ct, 3'4T 20 kW T1h T m 0.8 wii4 r1 ui cu  jftj cf 

c1i 1ii IfF U4  ctl 0.95 Y1ii4-fl cicb ivn iT  I 10 

() cb I'kcI T RT TIT'f 150% (Ztt Hfc1) 

iwQ1P10.5 I f  cttffttTT500:5 

11ci I fttT 6,000 A 41  TT T cbk kI f iiii 

c1) iu  c1u11. iftu'4I 1iii: 10 

2 3.6 5 8 10 15 20 

1.0 . 
10 6 3.9 3.15 2.8 2.2 2.1 

_____ 

(a) For a 2-bus system shown below, derive expressions for Real Power and 
Reactive Power at receiving end and sending end. 

IVsI /O IVR I /0 

0 
Ss=Ps+jQs Load 

SR — PR +J QR 

(b) A consumer is taking load of 20 kW at power factor 0.8 lagging. Find the rating 
of capacitor to raise the power factor to 0.95 lagging. 

(c) An IDMT Relay has a current setting of 150% and has a time multiple setting of 
0.5. The relay is connected in a circuit through a C.T. having a ratio of 500:5 
amps. Calculate the time of operation of the relay if the circuit carries a fault 
current of 6.000 A. Use the table given below: 

PSM 2 3.6 5 8 10 15 20 

Time in seconds for 
10 6 3.9 3.15 2.8 2.2 2.1 

TMS of 1.0 

RFU-19 7 [P.T.O. 
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8. (31) HI)1  8085 1c-T f111Tf 3-1c1kIHI cj tpjf I[IT 

10 

()   Icb 1ftIcb  cbt 1T 1&(cb 311 HI I 

UTU1cG1 10 

(T) DPCM PCM ? i&ui'I 4ci 1I 1 DPCM 1c) c)  

11c1fT\3lIdII 10 

() 3ft4 c4   c1 3T 1I ? b BPSK z1bd 

4j  [cbI1d 4iF 10 

(a) Write the various interrupts available in the microprocessor 8085 in the order of 
decreasing priority along with their classification. 

(b) Draw the block diagran3 indicating the typical architecture of a microcomputer. 
Briefly discuss the salieht features. 

(c) How is DPCM better than PCM ? With the help of illustrations, show how 
DPCM signals are generated and decoded. 

(d) What are the advantages of digital carrier systems over baseband digital 
transmission? Develop the mathematical formulation for a BPSK signal. 

RFU-19 8 
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1th 71: F7T u?j [u,fq 200 

Time allowed: Three Hours] fMaximum Marks: 200 

('2 1  '' I 

drI qi2/ Wc @ H .WT3 ?IIT' / 

(ii) 3?1HI1/ 

(i112 WI 57ft 771r1 
3/g/qf q, / 

Note: ('i) This question paper consists of two section 'A' and 'B'. Each section has 

four questions. Attempt any Jive questions and at least two questions should 

be from each section. 

('ii,) All questions carry equal marks. 

(iii) All the parts of same question must be answered together. 

— '.31' 

Section - 'A' 

fi{iFci T IR cU1.4 c411i: 

(i) 1 c  3.Hccb Jdkcl-H 20 

(ii) k 1cdld) kk HI3R 20 

Describe the following with neat diagrams: 

(i) Internal structure of the Earth 

(ii) Types of plate boundaries in Plate-Tectonics. 

RFU-20 1 [P.T.O. 
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(i) —31 11.1H Gtt kuII 10 

(ii) 1 lUIkfl    —iJi 10 

(iii) HIc1 11cdb I1I 10 

(iv) 3i il 10 

Describe the following in brief: 

(i) Any two concepts of Geornorphology 

(ii) Depositional landforms formed in Fluvial system. 

(iii) Tectonic framework of Himalaya 

(iv) Mechanics of buckle folding 

3. dTcF&: 

(i) 1 1 lHl ci.4 .&c4M14,I 20 

(ii)  bi —ii1ct {iii 10 

(iii) sfllH) j Hrc4 10 

Describe the following: 

(i) Lower Gondwana flora and its significance with diagrams. 

(ii) Geological history of Trilobites. 

(iii) Significance of Microfossils in petroleum exploration. 

4. 

(i) i1'c) 1fl1 10Id 10 

(ii) TRT c  .-ciFkc) ii.i —1'i ftrn dH.I 10 

(iii) -d1 c41[Icbkul 10 

(iv) 10 

Describe the following 

(i) Any three principles of Stratigraphy. 

(ii) Precambrian-cambrian boundary problem in Indian Stratigraphy. 

(iii) Lithostratigraphic classification. 

(iv) Palaeogeographic reconstruction of India during Permian time. 

RFU-20 2 
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Section - 'B' 

    

5. 

(i) H kII 1c -I clftq ut 20 

(ii) c4:;)  pTq 10 

(iii) 1Iicbcil '1.T[ HjIctclI 10 

Describe the following: 

(i) Physical, chemical and optical properties of common rock forming minerals of 

Feldspar family. 

(ii) Definition of Twin and Twin Laws in Triclinic systems. 

(iii) Isotropism and Anisotropism 

6. 

(i) f1i tu-u T 10 

(ii) 10 

(iii) 3Tt3I fIHIuI 41  10 

(iv) bNidF(d 1I * ci[cu 10 

Describe the following 

(i) Crystallization of binary magma 

(ii) Structure of volcanic Igneous rocks 

(iii) Processes of formation of arenaceous sedimentary rocks 

(iv) Metamorphic focies — Definition and one classification 

7. 1HR1ftc1 r1 c11&: 

(i) 3F Tc41 Ftc4uI 20 

(ii) I 20 

Discuss the following 

(i) Classification of Ore Deposits 

(ii) Metallogenic epoch 
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8. 

(i) iRT 

(ii) L&ct ThT 1l 4-l1'Jl 

Describe the following in brief: 

(i) Open cast mining 

(ii) Geological investigations in the construction of a Dam. 

20 

20 
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I1b T1111t 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 

fiI:FFIit'J [u,fq,:2OO 

Time allowed: Three Hours] [Maximum Marks: 200 

(1) 

dr1' )i1(, J/c q,.Lj / .W'I 37    qii'i / 

("2 3I.L1I.1t/ 

(iii) wj ?~ iriair1gi.Tci:  TT2TfTT4Iq / 

(iv) -WiiP?ci 1jc& T jjg)iI /5WT 7T 1q,dn / 

Note: (z) This question paper consists of two sections 'A' and 'B'. Each section has 
four questions, attempt any five questions. At least two questions should be 
from each section. 

(ii) All questions carry equal marks. 

(iii) All the parts of a question must be answered together. 

(iv) Use of Non-programmable calculator is allowed. 

- '31' 
Section - 'A' 

(a) 41Icb 1H ci'ii ? 194 

(b) cb Lc4c 31c11-jç1  ji1 (NuIIfl) 3T3 (08)  1k11ici 

o1HH 18 c3O ccij cdI I 31IIH 5 iiV q Ic 0.25 cicb 

U1IdI I1Idt: 10 

(i) i.ifl?iT 

(ii) 1IuIc31t1t 

(iii) 31c11-g.1 i& 

RFU-21 1 [P.T.O. 



30 

(c) l.cb T1r i'I1k4Ift1I lb 3 ThT A 3Ift B cbl: 30 jc1 

3Th 40 4Tct I ii Thn A 3{ 80 cw.ijcic cf) Pi 

20 

(i) A1d,3 

(ii) i1ZRA1T V5 *1I4 240 fjuiicicT cii I 

(a) What is a "Kinematic Pair" ? What are 'completely constrained, incompletely 

constrained and successfully constrained motions'? 

(b) In a single-degree-damped vibrating system, a suspended mass of 8 kg makes 
30 oscillations in 18 seconds. The amplitude decreases to 0.25 of the initial 

value after 5 oscillations. 

Determine the: 

(i) stiffness of the spring 

(ii) logarithmic decrement 

(iii) damping factor 

(c) An epicyclic gear train consists of an arm and two gears A and B having 30 
teeth and 40 teeth respectively. The arm rotates about the centre of the gear A at 

a speed of 80 rpm counter-clockwise. Determine the speed of the gear B if 

(i) the gear A is fixed, and 

(ii) tbe gear A revolves at 240 rpm clockwise instead of being fixed. 

B 

RFU-21 2 



2. (a) 10 

(b) —1fl i1ci 1cti' 1i icuai iRikci Iiici c) 1H1 1-H T 

cj  

(i) aT1TE1?rT 3T1rr 1ci fiii 

(ii) 3fRT[ 3yU iPti 11OII 

(iii) 11Id 10 

(c) Iñ (31IcJ-ItH) ci )c1t ? (cb LH  4) icifci t.c  II1 4'I 

i-ij: 60 Lft. 31 100 fILTfL '-ii 120 3.jç c( 31%ThT I 

1T 4Ie1 3 Y (c'iI) 1f1e1 cGtIUHI 8flft. frI 1cb  I 20 

(a) Establish a relationship between Modulus of elasticity (E) and Modulus of 
rigidity (G). 

(b) Illustrate the graphical comparison of following theories of failures for two-
dimensional stress system: 
(i) Maximum normal stress theory 
(ii) Maximum shear stress theory 
(iii) Distortion energy theory 

(c) What is Auto-frettage in thick cylinder ? A pipe has internal and external radii 
of 60 mm and 100 mm respectively and the pipe is subjected to internal 
pressure of 120 bar. Calculate the radial stress and hoop stress at 8 cm radius. 

3. (a) 3*Jctct f) 4J) j ç j I   'j  

10 

(b) ii (1iii) 3kP-1T1IT ( fT1k 1rl I rI 

ITI 10 

(c) iIict- 3Th 11 cbcl.1 flii I 20 

Ib fHR1Rd 3T11: 

1-H ct;Iui = 100 

cki.i 3,'-Uc1 = 0.35 

Fc11 ilc.i 0.51mm 

Ifl.i3mm 

Rtcii =285 N/mm2  

5ib*i 

dftcb: 

(i) ct)cT.1 lc1 

(ii) ZTci 

(iii) 3tR 3Tftrw1 c11 

(iv)  
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(b) Qc4   fH11ftc1 3RT c1T : 10 

ic41Iq jv- () 1(4I4I) 

A 10 6 20 

B 6 4 30 

C 20 12 50 

(a) With the help of suitable sketches, describe any four types of point defects in 
metallic materials. 

(b) Define Jig and Fixture. Also explain the advantages Jig and Fixture. 

(c) Differentiate between orthogonal and oblique cutting. 
The following data from the orthogonal cutting test is available: 

Rake angle = 100  

Chip thickness ratio = 0.35 
Undercut chip thickness 0.51 mm 

Width of cut = 3 mm 

Yield shear stress of work material = 285 N/mm2  

Mean friction coefficient on tool face = 0.65 

Determine the following: 

(i) Cutting force 
(ii) Radial force 
(iii) Normal force on tool, and 

(iv) Shear force on the tool. 

4. (a) Zx1 -3x2 +2x3 't 20 

3x1 —x2 ±2x3 ~7 

—2x1 +4x2 ~ 12 

—4x1 +3x2 +8x3 ~ 10 

x1,x2,x3 ~ 

= 7,500 

cfk *t ift = 25,000 

I'f 1ThT 

fu1 

.v'4I4 ij"q () 3TT c1IRi () 4RIIc1 ti.ii 

D 16 6 10 

B 6 4 50 

20 12 40 
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(c) cilIb IF TRI T , i1iki c)  q'ki'i TT 10 

(i) H isii 100w 141ui HIcic1 cb). 3TU.R ii 200w, 1A + B2  

>1001 

(ii) K=1R IA_B~100HI20031T14K=2  
 I 

(iii) il  J <K, 1iwi H isn 10 1T 'iIciI ', 1R J = K, 1iut 5Tf ii 20 

mIlI*aJ>KuITrk1&1I 30IdI I 

(a) Minimise 

Subject to 

and 

Z x1  - 3x2  + 2x3  

3x1  —x2  + 2x3  ~ 7 

—2x1 +4x2 ~ 12 

—4x1 +3x2 +8x3 ~ 10 

0 

data from a vlant is available: 

Product Prices () Variable Cost () Percentage Sales (Units). 

A 10 .6 20 

B 6 4 30 

C 20 12 50 

Fixed Cost per year = 7,500 

Total sales of three products 25,000 

It is decided by the management to drop the Product A and add Product D. To 
find whether this decision is profitable or not, assume sales for Products B, C 
and D as 26.000. 

Product Prices () Variable Cost () Percentage Sales (Units) 

D 16 6 10 

B 6 4 50 

C 20 12 40 

(c) Write the following in FORTRAN language using IF statements. 

(i) Transfer the control to statement number 100 if A + B2  > 100 and to 
statement number 200 otherwise. 

(ii) Set K 1. If A - B ~ 100 then proceeds to statement number 200 
otherwise set K = 2 and then proceeds to statement number 200. 

(iii) If J <K, control goes to statement number 10, if J = K, control goes to 
statement number 20 and if J> K, then control goes to statement number 30. 

RFU-21 5 [P.T.O. 
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- 
Section - 'B' 

5. (a) 150 kPaN 3fr 360 K ciiH R 3 FbJ1T. cHt 4jIcb 'Y 750 kPaTEI 

dcl, PV' 2  =iRi I4H 3I1R i'.fi1ci frr 'IIc1I I ii clI, ct) 

c1NHI'l dcl, óI I T'lLc1I ir dI.HkttR IdR c11 db 

ti1i c4 3t _cblI Irr cb14, .3'HI dIc1UI - bH 11N -4I'kcic'i 

TfTfUTcbU	 20 

= 1.005 kJlkg K 

C, = 0.718 kJlkg K 3fr: 

R=0.287kJ/kgKl1Tht I 

(b) i&i' 1b 3.flcl,  IT15T c4,  

(c) HdbT.ds-1Tf1clU 

T.ds=CVdT +)dv 

3fl'1cH I1R !Ultcb, a &1Hc1Ifl4 1'fl.4dI t 31 id'tctl 

31%fI 

(a) 3 kg of air at 150 kPa pressure and 360 K temperature is compressed 

polytropically to pressure 750 kPa according to the law PV"2  = constant. 

Subsequently the air is cooled to initial temperature at constant pressure. This is 

followed by expansion at constant temperature till the original pressure of 150 

kPa is reached. Sketch the cycle on P-V and T-s plots and determine the work 

done, heat transfer and entropy change for each process. 

Assume = 1.005 kJ7kg K 

C=0.718kJ/kgK 

and R =0.287kJ/kgK 

(b) Show that internal energy is a property of the system. 

(c) Set up a T.ds relation in the following form: 

T.ds = CVDT  + (
J 

dv 

Where is the coefficient of volume expansion, a is the isothermal 

compressibility, and the other symbols have their usual meanings. 

RFU-21 6 
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6. (a) lcb ciI I r a-ii   ocf cj-.i )1ii: 

(i) clJ (c) c fiit 4)  

(ii) 20 

(b) cb 31jcIflb çi 4t 3llct?.1 (C8H13) TTTT 3lltlffl c  1TftI 

3N1rF11Ht cb PlcbRi 1 1I4UI 13% cbI.1 l3-Ic4*1I 1Ic1I 

I   I1 TT , 31Id-1 ' 3ThcW 3IHJ   II 

3-1-jId -fiftr c, 3   I 1I4icbt1 k1 31Il o.ictci cI 10 

(c) aiici1cb i s*i 3TftE 0T 31T'T c41i ? aT1t1WT T PIH11Rc1 

10 

(ii) IIcbT1T 

(a) Derive an expression for air/fuel ratio of a carburettor by 

(i) neglecting compressibility of air 

(ii) taking compressibility effects into account 

(b) An internal combustion engine is supplied with a mixture of Octane (C3H18) 

and air. Under steady running conditions the dry exhaust gas analysis shows 
13% carbon dioxide. Assuming combustion to be completed, determine the 
ratio by volume of fuel to air supplied, and express this as a percentage of the 
chemically correct ratio. 

(c) What do you understand by supercharging in an internal combustion engine? 
Explain the effect of supercharging on the following parameters: 

(i) Power Output 

(ii) Mechanical efficiency 

7. (a) 

50 .If1., cfl.i  20 f1. 2 fI.ft. Tft   F11111 34dcbIk 

350 °C'T{ ct 1c4R  3TT T?1tftTt I Fb'1 t1I4kI 

h 10 W/m2Ki1T  25 °C 1 Ic1 11TU I 11iift dlLfl cnc1c1i 

K=2O4W/mKI 

F:).1 (t{T)  i c1ILlHI.1 1Uj..fl  

(i)  25ft.cç 

(ii)  

(iii) 1'I 3II didkUI   lUfr cb). I 20 

(b) c Tflfld11T531HH I r*iit I 10 
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(c) Ych  ifli.i MUft1 Tg  ($i dI'-1HI-i) = 360 K, 'a 

= 310 K 3ft Te (dhh1 dIYHH) 260 cbI41T' i iuiid) Tft.3Ltft. lItci 

cb). I  c1i11 T cii'1HH 255 K dcb 'sticll ?t fl fL3Ltft. ufl 

itiI1.1 cIH '.i1ii T c1NHH 1iit -ii ? fZ1T flci.1 !1UIft4) içi ii:rrr 

'1IVII I 10 

(a) Define fin effectiveness. 

An aluminium rectangular fin of length 50 cm, width 20 cm and thickness 2 mm 

is attached to a wall at 350 °C and the end of the fin is insulated. The fin surface 

is exposed to an environment at 25 °C with h = 10 W/m2  K. 

The thermal conductivity of aluminium K = 204 W/mK. 

Calculate the temperature of the fin: 

(i) at a distance of 25 cm from the base 

(ii) at the insulated end 

(iii) Also calculate the rate of heat transfer from the fin 

(b) Discuss the various loads for estimating the cooling load of an auditorium. 

(c) A vapour — absorption refrigeration system works with 

Tg  (generator temperature) = 360 K 

Ta  (absorber temperature) 310 K and 

Te  (evaporator temperature) = 260 K 

Obtain the COP of the system. If the evaporator temperature falls to 255 K, 
what should be the generator temperature in order to operate the system with the 
same COP. Whether energy requirement in the generator will be increased for 
the given capacity of the refrigeration system? 

8. (a) 3N -1 flc )cb  113 1kii iiI 20 

(b) 1I'1  Lct 

I 10 

(c) ct- 1ii t 1Ic1I -'Hi c1I1' 11 (cli i)T cluI.1 11ii, I 10 

(a) Briefly explain the phenomena of surging and choking in centrifugal 
compressor. 

(b) Show that the point of maximum entropy on the Fanno line for the adiabatic 
steady flow of a fluid in a duct corresponds to the sonic velocity (Mach number 
=1). 

(c) With the help of a neat sketch, describe the high pressure Benson Boiler. 

RFU-21 8 
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AGRICULTURE 

iMiT?T ?7771: [u,ic# : 200 

Time allowed: Three HoursJ [Maximum Marks: 200 

(I) 

dr1 çOII(, .Wr* UThH bH .Wi3Th'T7? rfII' / 

(ii) #3T1HI1/ 

(iii) t 27Trlf 3jg/qr Jq, 772T/2/T4/q / 

Note: (i) This question paper consists of two sections 'A' and 'B'. Each section has 
four questions. Attempt any five questions and at least two questions should 

be from each section. 

(ii) All questions carry equal marks. 

(iii) All the parts of same question must be answered together. 

— '3r 

Section - 'A' 

(i) \c*1, h11 'Il ' 3[1 31 1-t1c1 TR l&ls 

 I 20 

(ii) icR    ? ¶fi c1d lcc4' TTUT Rita. 

i4i 4    I 20 

(i) Describe the sub-agroclimatic zones of Uttarakhand based on physiography, 

soil, bio-climate, length of crop growing period and the cropping pattern. 

(ii) What are the natural resources ? Explain the integrated natural resource 

management approach for the conservation of natural resources for sustainable 

development of agriculture. 
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2. (i) 41i I4dI I1T 1 fl1{ 1Icb. I 41cj 11c1kUI 3 

9- ii 3c-ii1 c TE1Tk Y1cIkUfl4 cbRcI) cf o4Rll cbk I 20 

(ii) TRT 1k—c4i1c1l 4)  1IHI{ib 3Th 1T1 31 cdI3t cG1 oI(4I 

q—ii4I 1üiT  ci[fcu T 

cbI 20 

(i) Discuss the relationship of weather parameters with crop productivity. Explain 
the environmental factors affecting crop distribution and crop production in 
Uttarakhand. 

(ii) Elaborate the environmental, social and economic needs of agro-forestry in 
India. Describe the classification of major agro-forestry systems in sub-
Himalayan regions of India. 

3. (i)   3Yk1 *t 4 1.1T cbRt  oiii 4)f I  ciqi Tt t 

3f'1  :NIc1 cb    ¶ Iik1, IIIcb 3t 1z1 tiii icift '4V 1 cic1 

20 

(ii) ji c1Icl,ciI W' ' 1i jç 31  3c) f cU  c nr - 

3T,fii3i41i1I 20 

(i) Explain the process, forms and the factor causing water erosion. Discuss the 
agronomic, mechanical and agro-stological measures to control water erosion in 
high rainfall regions. 

(ii) Describe the importance of manures and crop residues in improving soil 
productivity. Write the concept, principles and scope of organic farming in 
India. 

4. H Ri: 

(i) Ic1i1, I 10 

(ii) cub 1—cu '-si-u (ET) 3 '41c1 'sl1 cGt iiciicucii I 10 

(iii) [Rf  si T cuuf1 1i'-uui I 10 

(iv) c1 c1)&iiici 3flci cl(ct I 10 

(v) lcbftI 10 

Write short note on any four of the following: 
(i) Special characteristics of Weeds. 
(ii) Evapo-transpiration (ET) and Crop water requirement. 
(iii) Cooperative Marketing of Agricultural Produce in India. 
(iv) Bio-pesticides and Bio-fertilizers. 
(v) Precision farming. 
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us - '' 

Section - 'B' 

5. (i) c()IIcbI 1TiET 4) iThr .tciii 3t11 _11*l? ct)IlcbI fTH 

4 !41 l!Miai 31RTit c  cN c'113I1I 20 

(ii) 'ft-t 4) iil —(RIUI R—'RII''I cl (cli Ri  I1-lik ci1 ci1 

111'S(L .Ik ciil, 4.lcl'.  a Thf 1t4l IIki ' 1II. lt1i fi 20 

(i) Discuss the phenomena of cell division, its various types, and the important 

features and stages of mitotic cell division in plants. 

(ii) Write down the mechanisms which are responsible for promoting self and 

cross-pollination in plant species. Write procedure for development of inbred 

lines, hybrid composite and synthetic varieties. 

6. (i)   I1i, 14i, iI'i 3kR?11 I 

1icti 20 

(ii) iUI çlthi 3Th c4 uic4li 1'i&ic _ ct,ici, c  oj 

I11 1l1kkUI, 1clIcl, f4lc4,kUi, IIT?9 19bl 

20 

(i) Discuss seed and its various types. Describe various steps in seed processing, 

cleaning, packaging and labelling. 

(ii) Explain the factor responsible for deterioration of quality of fruits and 

vegetables during storage. Describe importance of pasteurization, canning, 

freezing, blanching and sterilization in fruits and vegetables. 

7. (i) 12hi c1 tit&ii, TT1 3?t '-4I 1i I.1ct ) 'sflci ? f4 i1ct1 c1 

olli ctk 20 

(ii) cç  4  ci{1i clu1i c4i I ,((_(:lUI c11 IT?1 

cbRcll *1i cl1 I 20 

(i) Explain phenomenon of infection, defence mechanism and the different modes 

of survival of plant pathogens. 

(ii) Describe the mechanism of stomatal transpiration in plants. Discuss the 

different factors affecting photosynthesis. 

3 [P.T.O. 



8. 

(i) 
10 

(ii) Ill 4' 1lI I 10 

(iii) 4l'pi IZ rFf (1PM) 10 

(iv) Nl 'i  5fIT (HPR) I 10 

(v) iit 31 'kid 5FF1 I 10 

Write short note on any four of the following: 

(i) Importance of Microbiology in agriculture. 

(ii) Mycorrhiza. 

(iii) Integrated Pest Management (1PM). 

(iv) Host Plant Resistance (HPR). 

(v) Post Harvest Management in fruits and vegetables 
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ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING 

[vifq,:2OO 

Time allowed: 3 Hours] fMaximum Marks: 200 

(i) -V 2TT/1r4ci5 /f1W 

dtl 51 T3?-t/[  / 

(ii) 3j'i.'//.i/ 

(iii) ('cb j ?? 2pq,f  drI 3I2gRTd.  7T /7 jfq / 

(iv) VT1RW (.111_i/lJ1Pl61c1) Tdig?'/ /7 /T 1hdI 

Note: (i) This question paper has two sections 'A' and 'B' Each section has four 

questions, attempt any five questions. At least two questions should be from 

each section. 

(ii) All questions carry equal marks. 

(iii) All the parts of same question must be answered together. 

(iv) Simple Calculator (Non-programmable) may be used. 

(U - '.31' 

Section - 'A' 

1. (i) &11 cf ii c)1IV, fTf 1cbI 1Hcb.T 1ft'{?T 41 I i ' V-I 

IIIc1I' Mlcb. 1$$ 1 W 1::i;1pci  I1T c-i 1ci t? 20 

(ii) fii—i JFET TDSS = 16 mA, VP  = — 4V, = 25 jiS, 1%1-1 

VGS =2.86V.1cbI (a)g (b)rd(c)z f(d)z0,iftclrii 20 
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(i) Draw the structure of a tunnel diode and its equivalent circuit. Sketch its V-I 

characteristics and explain the existence of negative resistance. 

(ii) For the JFET given in Fig. 1, if its 'Dss = 16 mA, VP  = — 4V, 
os = 

25 iS and 

VGS  = 2.86V, determine : (a) gm  (b) rd  (c) z1  and (d) z0. 

+ 9V 

10 k 

Fig.-1 

2. (i) IH T Z-'YIc1k'I 1Id 10 

F(s) = 

(ii) cb1dd  uIflJu(k)f1T1chl ;3T{"r4)11 [.iRiftci: 

RFU-23 

G(z) — z
2 -1.3z+O.42 

1 iuiicfl     c 3 iT I 10 

2 

z—O.8 



(iii) cb LII uIft1I aTi  h(t) = e 2' u(t) I x(t) = e u(t) 

C() 10 

(iv) 1fR cbl iIk1Id iclVI 1Ic1 11i&: 10 

Y(s)_ s(52 +s+ 7) 

(i) Find the Z-transforrn of the following 

F(s)=-- 

(ii) A discrete time system, with input u(k), has a transfer function given by: 

z-O.8 

z2 -1.3z+O.42 

Compute the unit-step response of the system, assuming all the initial conditions 
to be zero. 

(iii) For an LTI system with impulse response, h(t) e_2t  u(t), determine the output 
for an input of x(t) = e_t u(t). 

(iv) Obtain the Inverse-Laplace transform of the following: 

5  
Y(s)- 5(52352)  

3. (i) ABCD T 4'li f-R iiicbH h-iic c( cb I 5 

(ii) f-2 i1i )-ii 3?T'rr, V2(s)/V1(s) 1Id u1iv. I 15 

R1  

(iii) I3 JIT ZL 11TTTl1T ii1i  1T1Ic1 

1II 20 

G(z) = 

1 +j 2) [ 

2Z00V( 

2+j 3) 

+ 

3 + j 2 - 

8LO0V( 

  

- 1

]ZL=4+j5Q 

5ZO°V 
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(i) Derive h - parameters in terms of ABCD parameters for a two-port network. 

(ii) Detennine the voltage transfer function, V7(s)IV1 (s) for the network shown in Fig. 2. 

R1 R2  

Fig.-2 

(iii) Find the current through the load ZL  for the network shown in Fig. 3, using the 

Miliman's theorem. 

      

I +j 2Q [ 

2ZO°  v( 

2 +j 3Q 
- 

+ 
5Z0°V 

3 +j 2Q 

   

  

]ZL= 4 +j 5Q 

   

8Z0°V 

  

Fig.-3 

4. (i) cf cM   c11 f iRT 500 IIT bcc1 (Inductance) 1.0 H I 

1ct  41Oi T2k I ii'I 

1cg'1 OF.1i 250 V, 50 Hz AC iici I dI Id - 

1 1~. iHIH cb li  flfk 1IkltT 1HHk14. e11 I!Q 'l1 -u1kdI bT HH 

1ict)I11I 15 

(ii) LVDT - ilcbfl It c11 ifcii 40 V i1 mm I 1.0 x 106  N i1  m2  

lcbfI 0.15 mm Ri I 'i LVDT 4T cc-c1I 3.9 V, it 

i wi  15 

(iii) *11 flchUj'I T'T 4c1UI 1T1 1j çfl flct)4.Ul 5 

(iv) 1*11 4I4k~kf 11f1T\3IIc11 ? 1H$1II 5 

(i) The coil of a moving iron voltmeter has a resistance of 500 Q and an inductance 

of 1.0 H. The series resistor is 2 k. The voltmeter reads correctly when a 250 V 

DC voltage is applied. Find the reading when an AC voltage of 250 V, 50 Hz is 

applied. What is the percent error? What value capacitor must be connected in 

parallel with the series resistor to remove this error? 
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RBB  = 100 kQ 

vi  

VBB =3V 

(ii) The sensitivity of LVDT — bellow system is 40 V per mm. The bellows are 

deflected by 0.15 mm by a pressure of 1.Ox 106  N per m2. Find the pressure when 

the output voltage of LVDT is 3.9 V. 

(iii) Write the word statements for Maxwell's equations along with the mathematical 

equations. 

(iv) What is the purpose of a taper in a waveguide ? Explain. 

Section - 'B' 

5. (i) R-4 'TE T 1Id ?-I1 = 100 RT 

VBE = 0.7 V I 20 

Vcc=+ IOV 

Rc3 kQ 

(ii) 1-5 Tt 1T1tT Ri, A 

c1I1 I 20 
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(i) Determine the voltage gain of the transistor amplifier shown in Fig. 4. Assume 

13  = 100 and VBE  = 0.7 V. 

Fig. 4 

(ii) For the circuit shown in Fig. 5, find A 1Y2 and hence, mention the application 

of this circuit. 

Fig. 5 

6. (i)   ¶R'1.1 tbct1 ci) 4l-fj9 tT RI 1k1 

f= A.B.C+A.B.C+ABC+ABC 14 

(ii) IYb11 brd RlRN: 

f= (A, B, C, D) = E (0, 1, 5, 7, 10, 14, 15) 14 

(iii) TTLZ5T1TftT -h& chl4uIk'fl 1H$1IL   cf1 o1lI cb. I 12 

(i) Simplify the given Boolean function using Karnaugh map: 

f= A.B.C+A.B.C+ABC+ABC 

(ii) Implement the given function using an appropriate multiplexer: 

f=(A,B,C,D)(0, 1,5,7,10,14,15) 

(iii) Draw the circuit of TTL gate and explain its working. Discuss its merits and 
demerits. 
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1000 
S(S+20) 

SK 

R(s) >C(s) 

1000 
S(S+20) 

SK 

R(s) >C(s) 

7. (i) cb Uft4' {c flcut c4 ffp c  

S5  + S4  + 2S3  + 252  + 3S + 15 = 0 10 

(ii) i_6 TrjuI 1uIftTh oc1.1 {r9bI 4chTTF TII I[ 

10 

(iii) Lfl.ii. cb 'rTIc1ck rr 1 fkrfrr 'IIdI I 3lc 4*c1I 

ccj,kUI -iii (.) 1T   H141 55.8 dB I cficbUj dc1) c1 'q1ciH 

WI IcI ci;11 IibkUI  41 I 20 

(i) Test the stability of the system whose characteristic equation is: 

S5 +S4 +2S3 +2S2 +3S+15=0 

(ii) The control system shown in Fig. 6 uses a derivative feedback controller. Find 

the value of K so that the damping factor will be 0.4. 

Fig. 6 

(iii) A sinusoidal signal is transmitted using P.C.M. The output signal to quantization 

noise is required to be 55.8 dB. Find the minimum number of quantization levels. 

Derive the equation used. 
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8. (i) cb F4ct-1 ct1II1 9.375 GHz chi c4I1 cbkcll DC H c'ic-1 300 V. 

iici 

'R 2 ?t 31 {1!, F'kk1k 1i, 3T14cblH TrER, Icb 

ici tq c)c.~l I 20 

(ii) 8085 HIl 1 fl lchc1 1I- I 20 

(i) A reflex Klystron generates at 9.3 75 GHz with a DC beam voltage of 300 V, DC 

beam current of 20 mA and 3 mm spacing between the repeller and resonator 

grid. Find the repeller voltage, maximum power output, electronic efficiency and 

the corresponding gap voltage, for the first 2 modes of operation. 

(ii) Explain hardware single stepping used in 8085 microprocessor. 
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